
LODQE RTJLEKS.

IN a recent issue we discussed at some length the
important subject of "Lodge Rulers." We were induced

to this step by the imnienso influence which the election of
our highest officers must exercise on the general well-being
of the Craft. Wo return to the question to-day, because,
m two among the many reports of Lodge meetings which
appeared last week, there are evidences that in sundry
notable cases the utmost care is taken to elect those only
who are qualified to fulfiL.thehigh duties entrusted to them.
The government of a Masonic Lodge is no child's play. As
we pointed out a fortnight since, it involves a far greater
degree of responsibility than the mere chairmanship of
a social gathering. But even in this latter, success or
non-success depends almost entirely on the qualities, good ,
bad, or indifferent, which distinguish the chairman . Har-
mony, the utmost geniality, a proper sense of order and
decorum, prevail invariably where the chairman is himself
a genial, dignified , and discreet man. In the absenceof these
requisite qualifications , the social gathering degenerates,
as we have said, into a confabulation of bears. We tako
it, then , that above and beyond his other needful recom-
mendations, the Master of a Lodge should be a genial ,
dignified , and discreet man. Genial he should be, or the
Lodge will have in it little or no life. Its labours will be
formal, its refreshment tasteless and unenj oyable. Dignified
he must be, or the Craft will lose caste during his tenure
of office. . His duties are importan t, and he must show,
not only that he himself has a sense of their importance ;
he must likewise endue others with the same particular
sense. As to his discretion , the Master who has it not ,
how, we ask, is it possible for such a one to allay the jea-
lousies, both great and small, which are as easily aroused in
the minds of Masons as of other men ? How will he recon-
cile the oftentimes widely-diverging tastes of his fellow
members, who for the time being are, so to speak , his sub-
jects ? We fancy there are very few who will have the
courage to deny that a Master who lacks these three essen-
tial qualities of geniality, dignity, and discretion, stands a
fair chance of proving a conspicuous failure as the President
of a Lodge. But these are only additional to certain other
qualities which it is desirable that a Lodge Ruler should
exhibit. We say " desirable," instead of requisite, advisedly.
Were we to enumerate the characteristics which should
distinguish him, our ideal of a Worshipful Master would
present the picture of a perfect man, such as is not to be
found within the pale of Freemasonry any more th an it is out-
side it. Therefore in this, as in our former article, we shall
confine ourselves to a notice of those characteristics , which ,
in our opinion, it is possible for every brother who aspires
to be a Lodge Rnler, to exhibit. Thus, the least we have
a right to expect of such a brother that he shall be a good
" maistir of wark." We are not calling upon him to make
any unusual sacrifice when we ask him to acquire just so
much knowledge of his duties as will enable him to pass
the chair creditably. By duties we do not mean that he
should occupy his chair more or less gracefully, and array
himself more or less becomingly in his Masonic clothing.
Nor do we limit our sense of duties simply to the occasional
utterance of a few monosyllables, and the gi ving a few strokes
of the gavel. We are not greatly overrating the average
ability of Masons if we say we think that most of them are
capable of doing thus much fairly well. Our notion of a
good " maistir of wark," is of one who can open and close
his Lodge successfully without the friendly assistance of a

P.M. ; who can rehearse the several ceremonies impressively,
and with a fair degree of accuracy ; who can vacate his seat
at the end of his term of office gracefully, by duly installing
his successor ; who is able to rectify any errors which hia
officers may commit ; who, in a difficult y, has presence of
mind enough to offer some kind of solution of it. This is
the sum of tho knowledge we think a brother on the point
of being installed in the chair of his Lodge should possess,
or the efficiency of the Lodge will be damaged. We might
go further, without seriously trespassing upon the patience
of our readers. Ihere is nothing irregular in our suggesting
that an intending candidate for the chair of an English Lodge
should possess some knowled ge of the English language.
We do not expect him to be a scholar, a perfect master of
diction , a man of letters ; but we do expect him to know the
meaning of what he utters, and to possess the power of
string ing together a few sentences, so that the sense of
what ho says may be obvious to others, if not to himself.
Our proverbial loyal ty sh ould forbid us so murdering the
Queen 's English that even a Queen 's speech would be
Demosthenic in comparison. In a mixed society like ours,
we must look to find a very irregularly graduated scale
both of knowledge and ability. We havo no right to be
disappo inted when wo find our expectations fulfilled , and
that the equality before the Masonic law, which we not only
inculcate, but practise, does not manifest itself in this
important requisite of Masonic knowledge; but we are
justified in exclaiming against Ignorance—downright stolid
Ignorance—flaunting itself in our high places. To revert,
however, to the main point we have in view. We think a
Master should know enough to enable him to fulfil his
duties respectably, and we see no obstacle whatever to his
acquiring this knowledge. Let us take the case of the
Doric Lodge, whose installation meeting was chronicled
last week in these pages. " A very wholesome rule in this
Lodge, writes our reporter , is, that each W.M., before
being elected to the chair, is required to show his proficiency
and capability to perform satisfactorily the duties that may
be required of him, and, in addition , that when he shall
have completed his year of office , he should instal his
successor ." And, he adds, " By this wise rule, all the junior
officers are careful to perfect themselves in their respective
duties, and a thorough state of efficiency throughout the
Lodge is thus secured." This—leaving the geniality and
the other qualities for a moment out of the question—is ,
as we have said , the sum and substance of what should
be required of every aspirant to magisterial honours. Again,
let us take the occurrences at the meeting, also chronicled
last week, of the Hervey Lodge of Instruction . On this
occasion , the meeting was held " for the purpose of
examining the S.W. of the Mother Lodge, previous to the
election of W.M." Accordingly Bro. Southwood , the S.W.
in question , presided for the evening as W.M. The Lodge
was opened , and the ceremony of initiation rehearsed. The
Lodge was again opened , anil the ceremony of passing1
rehearsed. The Lodge for the third time was opened , and
the ceremony of raising rehearsed. It was then duly
agreed that the Secretary should write to the W.M. of the
Hervey Lodge, informing him of the efficient manner in
which Bro. Southwood had worked the various cere-
monies, and that a vote of thanks should also be recorded
on the minutes , to the worthy brother himself , for having
so worked them. Here we havo an illustration of the
advantages our Lodges of Instruction offer to intend-
ing candidates for any and every office in a Lodge.
What was done in this instance can be done in the
instance of every other aspirant to the Mastership, at



least, in the case of our Metropolitan Lodges ; and even
in the Provinces, where tho facilities for acquiring the
requisite knowledge are certainly fewer, it only requires
the exercise of a little pains, the devotion of a leisure hour
or two now and then, and the intendiner candidate for the
chair of K.S. will readily learn enough to acquit himself
fairly well in his office. Let those Lodges which have not
already prescribed for themselves such a rule as the Doric
insists on having observed, lose no timo in doing so. Let
W.M.'s elect and designate have grace enough to learn their
duties, and prove themselves capable, as did Bro. Southwood
in the case we have quoted , of undertaking the office of
Master, and we shall very quickly havo the labours of our
Lodges efficientl y conducted. A poet has said—

" Where ignorance ia bliss, tia 10II7 to ba wise.
This is all very well in certain cases, and, no doubt, if our
W.M.'s are permitted to rule in blissful ignorance of their
duties, it would be an act of folly in them to acquire the
requisite wisdom. There is, however, one objection to the
application of this dictum in the case under discussion.
Masonry is a science, science implies knowledge, knowledge
ia not to be acquired without study, and so on through the
whole category of steps, just as in the nursery tale of the
House that Jack Built.

When we look this question of Lodge rulers fairly in the
face, is it not, in very trutb

^ 
an absurdity, that we should

be called upon to regard a man who knows nothing
as the representative of King Solomon ? Is the science of
Masonry enriched, when a Lodge is presided over by one
who knows not how to open it, how to close it, or what to
do in the interim ? We readily admit there are cases where
a brother may properly be elected to the chair, whose know-
ledge of our ritual is imperfect. He may, in spite of this,
possess many excellent qualities, both of heart and mind ,
and prove a very efficient ru ler. The prompt assistance of
his P.M.'a will always be available, and help him through
the more laborious functions of his office. The members
of the Lodge will certainly exhibi t towards him the utmost
forbearance, casting out of sight his imperfections, and
having regard only to the sterling qualities he possesses,
There is a true pleasure in helping so worthy a Craftsman
through his dnties, nor should we even for a moment pre-
tend to assert that the occasional reception of such a one
into the ranks of our experts would exercise any influence
upon the Cra ft that is detrimental. But these are onl y ex-
ceptional cases. The rule is, as we have said, that a brother
who offers himself for any responsible position in a Lodge,
and especially for its Mastership, must have a knowledge of
its dnties. The facilities for acquiring this knowledge are
many, and the task of no great difficulty. There is an old
saying to the effect that, what is worth doing at all is worth
doing well. Our remarks are intended to go even beyond
this. In the class of cases we cited a fortnight since, the
question is not between doing and doing well, but between
doing and not doing, what ia required to be done. We are
content when we enter a Lodge to find that the Master
knows hiB duty. We are pleased when we find he knows
it well. We cannot honestly say we experience any sense
of conten tment when we find he knows and can do nothing.
A line must be drawn somewhere, as the nouvelle riche said
when she excluded from her receptions all below the rank of
baronet. Iu drawing the line somewhere between eligible
and ineligible candidates for the Mastership, we cannot be
accused of too great exclusiveness if we fix it so as to shut
out Ignorance.

R.E. Grand Commander of Maryland, at the ceremonies
incident to the installation of the officers of subordinate
Commanderies of that jur isdiction ; and also mentioned the
decisions he had arrived at on certain questions of jnrispru-
dence which had been submitted to him. This address was,
as usual , referred to a committee, and the other business,
including the appointment of a Grand Lecturer, having
been dispatched , the Grand Commandery was dismissed
till the following morning. On re-assembling on the 16th,
the first business was the election of Grand Officers, but
only a few of these were new elections, the majority of the
officers being re-appointed for a farther year's service.
After their installation, a committee was appointed to pre-
pare suitable resolutions in connection with the services of
the late Grand Recorder Sir Knigh t John Dove, the
announcement of whose death had been received only a
short time previous to the election . The Committee on
the Address then presented its report, thanking the Grand
Commander for his eminent services, re-echoing his senti-
ments as to the duties which Sir Knights should fulfil in
private aa well as in public, and endorsing all his decisions.
To thiB Report is appended a series of resolutions, by the
first of which it was agreed to have a gold pen made, and
studded with diamonds, bearing on it the name of " John
Dove, Grand Recorder," to he always placed on the Grand
Recorder 's desk as a memorial of his services. The Report
also authorised the Grand Commander to write a letter of
condolence to the Grand Recorder ; but this, of course, was
rendered nugatory by hia death. The Grand Treasurer's
account was then presented, showing receipts, including a
balance of 375.38 dollars, amounting to 787.38 dollars, and
expenditure 353,50 dollars, thus leaving a balance in hand
of 433.88 dollars. The Reports of other Committees having
been presented, the Grand Commandery was dismissed , a
resolution having previously been passed , fixing upon
Lynchburg as the place, and the second Tuesday in the
month of October as the date, of meeting in the current
year. Appended are lists of tho different Commanderies in
the jurisdiction. They are as follow :—Fredericksburg
Commandery, No. 1, twenty-six members ; Richmond,
No. 2, one hundred and ninety-six ' ; Charlotteville,
No. 3, thirty -nine ; De Molay, No. 4, eighty-six ; Ports-
mouth , No. 5, fift y-six ; Appomattox, No. 6, eighty-one ;
Dove, No. 7, twenty-four ; Stevenson, No. 8, forty;
Christiansburg, No. 9, twenty-six ; Meherrin , No. 10, no
return for four years ; Old Dominion , No. 11, fifty-five ;
Winchester, No. 12, twenty-three ; Johnson, No. 14,
twenty-seven ; Grice, No. 16, seventy-five. No Nos. 13
and 15. The proceedings conclude with other statistical
matter, a list of deaths, and the Report of the Committee
appointed to prepare resolutions in consequence of the
lamented death of Sir Knight Dove. We offer our fraternal
thanks for the receipt of these interesting particulars.

GRAND COMMANDERY , KNIGHTS
TEMPLARS, VIRGINIA, U.S.

WE have received copy of Proceedings of the Annual
Assembly of the above Grand Commandery , held

in the city of Alexandria , on the 15th and 16th November
last. R.E. Robert E. Withers, Grand Commander , pre-
sided , and was strongly supported by his Grand Officers ,
by representatives of ten out of the fourteen subordinate
Commanderies, and likewise by a numerous array of
visitors. The Grand Commandery having been opened in
solemn form, the Grand Commander delivered his usual
address , in which he noted the principal incidents of the
past year, referred to the courteous invi tation received to
attend the grand Templar re-union held in Philadelphia in
the month of Juno, to his presence, by tno invitation of the

MASONKY IN INDIA,
THE Standard of Bombay for last week, contains an

article congratulating the Craft on the near prospect
there is of the erection, in the capital of the Great Western
Presidency, of a suitable Masonic Temple, where our
Bombay brethren may celebrate their rites comfortably
and appropriately. Ifc also refers at some length to the
installation of Bro. Rustomjee Merwanj ee aa W.M. of the
Lodge Rising Star of Western India, No. 842 under the
Scottish Constitutions. The ceremony is reported to have
been both ably and impressively performed by Bro. Henry
Morland, Grand Master of Scottish Freemasonry in all
India. Parsee, Hindoo, Mahomedan , and European brethren
were present in considerable numbers, and the speeches of
both the newly installed W. Master and Bro. Morland
were admirable specimens of neat and appropriate oratory,
with the further advantages of being brief, clear, and to
the point. The same periodical contains, among other
interesting matter, chapters I. and II. of a most valuable
work, by Dr. Adolf Rapp, on "The Religion and the
Customs of the Persian and other Iranians," the translation
being by Bro. K. R. Cama.

The Masonic Record of Western India, published at Jub-
bulpore, opens with a useful and very pertinent article on
the subject of " Lodges of Improvement." The remarks
of our contemporary are seasonable aa well aa appropriate.
We notice also accounts of the meetings held on the 30th
October and 2nd December respectively, of the District



Grand Lodges of the Punjab and Bombay. At tho former,
Bro. Major W. Mackesey, Dep. D.G.M., presided , and , in the
course of his address, congratulated the brethren on the
progress which tho Craft had made latel y in India , as wt 'll
as elsewhere. Tho Report of the Fund of Benevolence
having been read , and sundry resolutions in accordance
therewith having been proposed and carried , the actiug
D.G.M., before closing the Lodge, expressed his regret at
the paucity of attendance on tho part of the members, and
also that so few, on finding themselves unable to attend ,
had thought it worth while to send any apology for their
absence. Bro. Hon. J. Gibbs presided at tho half yearly
communication of the Bombay D.G.L. In the course of
his address, Bro. Gibb3 touched on the rights and privileges
of honorary membership. The sum of Rs. 1,000 having
been transferred from the Hall Fund to the Grand Lodge
Fund, in order to meet certain expenditure incurred in
connection with Masonic- ceremonials on tho Prince of
Wales's visit to Bombay, and the other business having
been disposed of, the D. Grand Lodge was closed with the
customary formalities.

PROVINCIAL GRAND ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
OF CORNWALL.

INSTALLATION OP LORD MOUNT EDGCUMBE.

THE Royal Arch Freemasons of Cornwall achieved a notable work
last Tuesday, for they secured to themselves the advantage of pro-

vincial organisation , and witnessed the installation of the Ri ght Hon.
the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe at its head. The event marks the com.
plete resuscitation of this superior degree of the order in the county .
In the latter part of the last century there was a Provincial Grand
Chapter of Cornwall, but, with the exception of tho Falmouth Chap.
ter, which , however, remains dorman t, all the Chapters then meeting
have died out. The oldest working Chapter is that at Penzance,
which dates from 1863, since which Chapters have been established
at Truro, Hayle, St. Austell, Liskeard, St. Day, Tywardreath , and
St. Germans. There were therefore good grounds for the formation
of a Provincial Grand Chapter. The novelty of tho occasion , aud the
ceremony of installing the Earl as Grand Superintendent, drew a
large number of Arch Masons from all parts of the county, as well as
from across the Tatnar , who met in the handsome room of the Masonic
Hall , at Truro, Ex. Comp. L. P. Metham Proviucial Grand II. of
Devonshire kindly undertook to perform the installation ceremony, as
the representative of the Grand First Principal (the Earl of Car-
narvon) .

The Chapter was opened in duo form, with Ex. Comp. Metham pre-
siding as Z., and supported by Comp. Colonel Peard, and Comp. N.
J. West occupying the H. and J. chairs respectively; Comp. W.
Tweedy acting as P. Soj., and Comp. R. John as Master of Ceremonies.
Comp. Sir Frederick Martin Williams, Bart., M.P., who, on entering
the Chapter, was greeted with hearty applause, occupied a seat near
the E.Z. When all were assembled, Ex. Comp. Metham introduced
the bnsinesa by observing on its gratifying characteristics—the con-
stitution of a Provincial Grand Chapter, and the installation at its
head of one in whom all felfc a pride in the immediate prospect of his
filling the office—of one who, always desirous of benefitting the Craft
and humanity in general , was sure to receive from the Chapter that
cordial welcome which his kindness deserved. (Applause). The
patent for the constitution of the Provincial Grand Chapter and the
installation of the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe having been read by
Comp. John, Comps. F. W. Dabb, W. J. Johns, G. Kerswel), and T.
C. Stephens, as the deputation, ushered in the Earl as Grand Superin.
tendent-Desi gnate.

Ex. Comp. Mtfcham, addressing his lordship, said :—" Excellent
Companion Lord Mount Edgcumbe : In acting to-day as Installing
Officer , it is my pleasing privilege to congratulate you on the distin.
guished position you have attained, and the Province on their good
fortune in receiving as their ruler one, who, both by precept and
example, illustrates and adorns the principles of Freemasonry. I am
also charged to convey to you the warmest congratulations and good
wishes of my Illnstrious Chief , the Grand Superintendent , and the
Companions of Devonshire. You have already shown, as Provincial
Grand Master, that you possess a just and generous mind, which
would be more gratified in guiding the jud gment and winning the
affections of your brethren , than in exercising a despotic power over
their lives and fortunes. To all of U3 our Great Master haa com-
mitted talents, to some more and to others less, for which wo shal l have
to account at His coming. To yon, more than to most, Ho has com-
mitted great and precious talents which I am confident you will not
bury in a napkin , but employ to His glory and tho welfare of your
fellow creatures, moro especially the great talent to be committed to
your keeping this day. You receive this honourable distinction afc a
time when the prelates of a Chnrch , hostile to our Order, are every
day, with increased virulence, fulminating anathemas against Free-
masons as materialists and atheists. It will be your duty by your
public conduct , your private life, and your teaching, to contradict so
unfounded a calumny. Before administering to you the solemn obli-
gation pertainiug to your office, ifc is my duty to call your attention
to the supremo and unsurpassable character of the Royal Arch De-
gree. It must of necessity be the climax of Freemasonry, for it is
intimatel y blended with all that is near aud dear to us in auother and
a higher state of existence. It is fonnded on a name which
is above every name—the name of the Great I AM, who was
from 8,11 eternity, ia now, and shall he one andf the, same

tor over ; who it tho Eternal Ruler of tho Universe, tho
elemental life , the primordial source of all its principles, the very
spring and fount ain  of all its virtues and of all its b' ossings. Like
the ladder of Jacob's dream tho b:i«o of our system rest .-i on the earth ,
tho intermediate steps are clear ami defined , but tho summit reaches
to the Heavens and ia buried in the clouds. When the inst and
upri ght brother who has modelled his life according to the princi ples
of truth aud virtue ; who haa made Charity his guido , in though t ,
word and deed , towards all men; who has cultivated and exercised
hia intellectnal powers to the glory of God and tho welfare of hid
fellow creatures, stands afc last on the brink of tho grave which ia
about to receive him into its cold bosom, ho qnails not , but raises
his eyes in faith to that bright morning star whoso rising shall br ing
peace and salvation to the faithful and obedient of tho human race.
And then , when death has thrown his sablo mantle around him—
when the la?t arrow of our mortal enemy haa boon despatched—
when the bow of the mighty conqueror has been broken by the iron
arm of time—when tho angel of the Lord has declared that time ifc.
self shall bo no more, and when, by that victory, God has subdued all
things unto himself, then will our faithful brothor behold the clouds
rolled back from the summit of the ladder, and he will find himself
in the presence of the Great I AM, his beneficent Creator and merci-
ful Judge, and he shall behold (not as now, through a glass darkly,
but face to face) Him whom ho has obeyed in life and trusted in
death. The Royal Arch Degree, is, therefore, to ua a pillar of daily
admiration and instruction and a beacon of eternal light guiding ua
through the intricate windings of our mortal existence, and only
leaving us when having passed through the gloomy portals which
divide life from death we enter those eternal mansions where the true
secrots of Masonry shall be disclosed .nevor again tobe'concealed or lost.
Were there a thousand degrees, eaoh moro beautiful than tho other,
useful as they may be aa illustration s, exponents or incentives, tbey
are, unless connected with or dependent on the Royal Arch degree,
weakened as moral teachers and deprived of their most solemn, vital,
and instructive character. They would be like the fruit described in
Eastern fable, beau tiful and tempting to the eye, but stony and cold
to the touch and bitter as aahe3 to the taste. Had the soul no
aspirations breathed into its inmost •onsciousuess by which ifc was
convinced it should never perish , the cry of the heathen sensualist,
" Let us eat , dri nk, and be merry, for to-morrow we die," would be
the best philosophy and the easiest rule of life. Still superlative as
I claim this degree to be, I emphatically call on yon to remember
that it is but a link, although the most precious link, in the golden
chain which hinda together in mutual dependence the various parts
of our whole system. And if you have carefully followed tho teaching
of the three degrees of which the Royal Arch is the copestone, yon
will havo learned that there is no more acceptable service or sacri.
fice you can offer to yonr beneficent Creator than to look beyond the
narrow limits of particular institutions, whether civil or religious,
and to behold in every child of Adam a brother of the dust. You
obey His will and you do the truost Masonic work when yon tend
the sick, feed the hungry, clotho the naked , shelter the outcast , visit
the widow aud orphan iu their desolation, cheer the mourners in their
sorrow, and extend comfort aud consolation to every one of yonr
fellow creatures in their noed, irrespective of nation , language, creed,
or colour.

He prayeth best who loveth best,
All things both great and small,

For the dear God who loveth us,
Hath made and loves them all.

We are, therefore, bound as Royal Arch Masons, in gratitude for
favours so abundantly showered upon us, and in expectation of the
fulfilment of His gracious promises for the future, to do our utmost
to hasten the completion of that glorious Temple, that Spiritual
building which is to supersede the typical Temple erected on Mount
Moriah. Let us diligently employ the working tools of this degree,
let us perform our allotted task while ifc is yet day. With the sword,
by our side let na fight for the true against the false, the good
against the evil , and the week agamafc the strong ; with the crowbar
let us demolish the strongholds of pride, prejudice, ignorance, and
superstition ; with the pickaxe let us bury the rubbish of the bod y of
the old Adam ; with the shovel let us clear away the rnina of a fallen
nature, and prepare the ground for a new structure, fitted for the
reception of truth , virtue , and wisdom ; with the trowel let us every
day add a white and perfect ashlar to the walls of the new Temp le,
which, though , alas, ouly too slowly, is gradually and certainl y
growing up, by-and-by to cover the whole earth , to embrace and fold ,
within its amp le courts, all people, nations and languages, and to be
filled with the name, the honour and glory of the Great I AM—(loud
and continued app lause.)

Tho installing ceremony was then most impressively conducted ,
Comps. the Rev. G. L. Chnrch , the Rev. G. Ross and R. John assisting
Ex. Comp. Metham. The Earl of Mount Ed gcumbe having been
invested with the robes of office and conducted to his chair , was
cordially greeted ana saluted in ancient form. Addressing the
Chapter, ho first of all thanked Ex. Comp. Metham for hia most
impressive conduct; of the day 's ceremony — (applause.) The
Chap ter, he was sure, would warmly reciprocate Comp. Metham 'a
sentiments with regard to tho cordial feeling and congratu.
lations he broug ht with him from the sister Province—(app lause)—
and it was a matter of deep regret to him that the G.S.of Devon , the
Rev. J. Hnyshe, was unable to take upon himself the duties so
admirabl y performed by the second princi pal of the Devonshire
Province. As years rolled on it was his hope that tho Royal Arch
Masons of Cornwall would look back to this day as an era of no little
importance in the Masonic history of tho Province—(applause)—not
because so humble and inexperienced a person as himself had been
placed in the princi pal chair , but becanse ifc was the commencement
of any thing like provincial organisation in the county in connection
with this high degree—(hear , hear)—a degree which was the climax
of pure Masonry. (Applause.) He did not mean to say that they



could with great certainty maintain tho extreme antiquity some
claimed for the degree, as it was at present worked. A great deal
was to bo said for the opinion that it did not date back further than
the early part of the last century. Many supposed it to have arisen
in the time of the great schism between Freemasons. In these days
they could happily treat that schism entirel y aa a matter of ancient
history, because of tho thorough unanimity that now reigned among
Masons of tho United Kingdom. (Applanse.) In 1738, however,
there was a schism, and it was snpposed that tho Royal Arch degree,
aa now worked , was then originated by one of the two factions ,
and no record was said to exist of its having been worked before
that. But consideration should be had to the extreme dif-
ficnlt y of obtaining distinctive records of an institution which
was almost entirely maintained by oral tradition , especially at a timo
when there was very little Masonry going on. Another thing to bo
remembered was that if the Royal Arch Degree, as it now stood, was
not of very great antiquity, it was almost positively certain that tho
mysterious sacred name upon which all its special character hung,
mnst have been preserved in a separate degree in the Master Masons
of that time, and in proof of that a tracing board of a Master Mason's
Lodge was published on the coutinent a long timo previous to the
schism in which that name was placed in a prominent position.
Whatever its origin , in the present position of the Master Mason's
degree, with its aubstituted secrets, it was quite dear that it (the
Master Mason's degree) would havo been very imperfect , but for the
addition of the Royal Arch Degree. (Hear, hear). If they took the
mysterious name, whioh was tho test and centre of their work in
this degree, and investigated it, they would see the impossibility of
its being a modern invention. His lordship proceeded to
analyse the mysterious name etymologically, with a view to
establish its antiquity, and to suggest, aa they were making
a fresh start, that there was much to intorest in the degreo.
Masonry was not only a most important machinery for
carrying out the principles of brotherly love and equality, but it was
of great interest as enabling them, if its history was at all true, to
trace back the plan or system of laws by which God had from tho
earheat days, as it were, gradually developed the moral and religious
elements of his intellectual creatures, jnst aa geology and other
natural sciencea enabled man to trace the development of God's plan
in the material creation. Royal Arch Masonry enabled them to
trace back the development of the conception of God as a Trinity.
The principal symbol in the degree was used to indicate a Trinity a
thousand years beforo Christ. The Arch Degree, if studied in ac-
cordance with views he had expressed , would teach them a higher
view of the Deity than as the mere Architect of tho World, and would
also givo them a truer idea of their intor-dependenco on each other.
He trusted they would be led to study the orig in of tho Royal Arch
degree, and to see that if Masonry in goneral was deserving of being
kept pure and bright by the non-admission of any thing bring ing dis-
honour on it, still more was this necessary in the case of this the
highest of its degrees. (Applause) .

The G.S. then proceeded to invest his officers aa follow :—Comps.
Sir Fred. Williams H., Rev. George Ross 151 J., W. Tweedy
331 Treasnrer , E. Trnebody Carlyon 331 Scribe N., Richard John 331
Scribe E., W. H. Jenkins 331 P. Soj., G. Kerswill 11R4 1st Assfc
Soj., J. Panll 1006 2nd Asst. Soj., W. J. Johns 331 Registrar, W.
Guy 1151 Standard Bearer, N. J. West 450 Sword Bearer, C. R,
Courtney 510 M.C., J. Niness 1006 Organist, I. Levin 121 Steward ,
C. Truscott jun. 496 Steward , J. B. Kerswill 1164 Steward , T. C.
Stephens 1151 Steward .

Comp. Tweedy was elected Treasurer on the motion of Comp. T.
Webber , seconded by Comp. W. II. Jenkins. The G.S., investing
Comp. Jenkins , remarked of him that it was chiefl y owing to hia
exertions Royal Arch Masonry was resuscitated in the county.

A letter of apology for absence was read from E. Cnmp. Hughan
P.Z., Representative Grand Chapter of Pennsy lvania , and his offer to
assist in the compilation of the new bye-laws was most gratefully
accepted.

The first , second, and third Past Principal s, Scribes E. and N., and
the Treasurer of each Chapter , with the present Z., were appointed a
committee to frame bye-laws for the Provincial Chapter ; and before
the Chapter was closed , E. Comp. Metham waa cordially thanked for
services so kindly and efficientl y rendered.— Western Daily Mercury .

FREEMASONS' BANQUE T AND BALL AT
BRIGHTON.

ON Tuesday, 16th February, tho York and St. Cecilia Lodges of
Masons had , at the Bri ghton Pavilion, a magnificent entertain-

ment—comprising banquet and ball—at which enjoyment was fairly
divided between members of tho Craft and the members of the softer
sex. The banquet was served in the banqueting room, by Messrs.
Savers and Marks, of Westem-road. Tho partv was presided over bv
Bro. Nell W.M. of tho York Lod ge, and the general arrangements
were efficientl y carried out by the following committee :—Bros.
Stnrfc , Peel , Westou Hon. Sec, H. Payne, Pearson , Foat , Sandeman ,
Eberal , H. E. Cox, R. T. Nye, G. Emery , W. H. Ilarley, Garden ,
R. T. Pope, and A. J. Hawkes. The company at the banquet num-
bered about 120. About nine o'clock the ball was opened in the
Music-room , which was hung with white lace curtains. Bro. Devin 'a
orchestral band was engaged , and went throug h a long and excellent
programme. Light refreshments were served in the North Drawing-
room, the Sonth Drawing-room being an agreeablo promenade. The
rooms and corridor were elegantly decorated with flowering plants
and evergreens. The success of the ball was greatly due to tho
exertions of the M.C.'s, Bros. A. T. Hawkes, R. T. Pope, and S. P.
Weston, the latter of whom was most indefatigable in his exertions
to keep eyery thing going smoothly.

CORRESPONDENCE

fT«s do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, ft»J

necessaril y for  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith .

LORD CARNARVON AND OUR CHARITIBS;
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR A .VD BROTHER ,—Let mo shortly reply to Bro. Constable,
whoso charitable views entirely coincide with my own , as follows :—

Lord Carnarvon did not say that the Charities did not want money ;
his Lordship stated that they did not netd a special grant ; and this I
am glad to think is quite correct. The Craft , by its grand exertions,
annually supplies the funds required, and the money thus collected is,
in the aggregate, almost, if not quite, unprecedented in the history of
Charities.

Fraternally yours,
20th February 1877. A V.P. OF BOTH ScnooLS.

To the Editor of TnE FBEEJIASON 'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—On the principle that the troubles of

others are a slight alleviation of our own misfortunes, I must confess
I read Bro. John Constable's letter in your last issue with a certain
amount of melancholy satisfaction that I waa not tho only Steward
for the Boys' School who had met with rebuffs on account of Lord
Carnarvon's speech.

I have the honour to be a Steward for the coming Festival of the
Boys' Schools, and , representing as I do a province which is certainly
not tho least influential and wealthy, I had made up my mind to a
large and hearty response from those to whom I appealod. Bnt my
discomfiture has been great where tho reason given for not subscrib-
ing has been , " We are told , on the hig hes t possible authority , that no
Masonic Charity will ever appeal in vain, and that they do not want
money, and that of cours e Lord Carnarvo n knows of some hidlen and
secret mine of wealth to simply the exhausted coffers. "

I sincerely hope his Lordship can make good his words, and that
the appeal of tho Institutions will not be mado in vain. For my own
part, I fear my individual list will be "beautifully less."

I am, yours fraternally,
Manchester, 19th Feb. 1877. ROYAL ORDER .

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It really appears to me, from the letter

of Bro. Constable , in your last issue , in which he refers to certain
remarks of our Pro Grand Master, Lord Carnarvon, that ho, Bro.
Constable , has somowhat misjud ged those remarks, and that instead of
injnring his canvass as Steward for the Boys' Institution, they
should and will serve the cause of our Charities.

Whab the Pro Grand Master did in effect say was, that our
Charities would never lack the goodwill and noble feeling of tho
Order , that the Charities would obtain sufficient for all purposes from
tho voluntary efforts of the Craft.

The truth of these words ia evident in the ever increasing amounts
brought to the Charities annually by the good work of its Stewards.
In this work Bro. Constable is known to play an earnest and diligent
part.

The words of the Pro Grand Master stated, the Craft 'would
give, as occasion required , all that the "Charities "needed"—not
that the Charities had already gofc all they required.

Therefore, let our Brother be of good cheer in hia canvaas. Ho can
bear rebukes, must hear insinuations—coming as they do from those
who do not know, and who do not even trouble to find out the good
work done by these noble Institutions. Such remarks emanate from
those who cannot understand the feelings experienced by thoso who
work for our aged and needy, for our parents in Masonry, for our
dear orphan, girls and boys ; work self-imposed , afc the expense of
time, labour, and cost, and as a labour of love.

Will Bro. Constable, when making an appeal , bring forth authon.
tic and well digested figures, culled from the vouched for records of
the particular Institution whose interests he ia advocating, and
show what our Charities are doing in return for what they securo
from tho Craft. I have begged for our Charities, have met with
rebnffs, heard base and unfounded insinuations, havo been told when
the money gets to London it goes into a " vortex " of waste, and
worse. Very recentl y, when askiug for aid for the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution, and in tho capacity of Steward for the Pro-
vinco and tho Charity, the worthy Treasurer of the Lodge threatened
aloud , that if the motion were carried , he would " give up his collar
and leave the Lodge." While tho W.M., beforo putting the propo-
sition, which I had succeeded in getting proposed aud seconded by
two members of tho Lodge, stated he shonld vote against it. This
came naturall y, perhaps, from a Lod ge that had never given a penny
to the Institutions ; but then, this Lodge would find it exceedingly
difficult to either open or close without the timely aid of viaitora.
As for work, well , they are wise enough not to attemp t it without
the aid of neighbouring brethren.

Gladly do I change the scene to very different receptions when on
begging expeditions for the Charity, whoro the right hand
of goodfellowship has been freely given, with a warm response, to the



cause advocated. This may bo seen at a glance by the various con-
tributions of Lodges and Chapter* on my list as Steward for Devon for
the late Festival for the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution.

This proves tho words of our Pro Grand Master Lord Carnarvon,
" That our Charities are the great jewel iu the Masonic Crown."

Yours fraternally,
CHARLES G ODTSCHALK ,

Late Steward for Devon, R.M.B. Institution,
P.M. 70 and 1255.

" THINGS NEW AND OLD. "
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DIAK SIR AND BROTHER,—The case noticed by your Correspondent ,
" Quiz ," in his letter of last week, if it really occurred , would be very
singular , namely, that Comp. Thos . Dunckerl ey should havo appointed
himself to the office of Prov. Grand Superintendent of Cornwall.
But will " QUIZ" pardon me for suggesting that this point or deduc-
tion of his seoms hardly to be justifi ed by the circumstances. In the
Warrant of Dispensation , a copy of which I read at the time of its
appearan ce, Dunckovley is described as " Grand Superintendent of
Royal Arch Masons." The County of Cornwall, therefore, with its
one Royat Arch Chapter, would , in my humble judgment, vory
properly come under the " Superintendance " of the G.S., but it does
not , therefore, follow that Comp. Dunckerley appointed himself P.G.S.
of Cornwall. I have by me, at the moment of writing, Vol I. of the
Freemasons ' Magazine, which is, I believe, the first in order of priority
among Masonic periodicals. The number for October 1793, contains
a biographical sketch of the said Thos. Dunck erley. Afc the very
outset are enumerated his several Masonic titles. These are as
follow : " Past Senior Grand Warden of England, Provincial Grand
Master for the City and County of Bristol, the Counties of Dorset,
Essex, Gloucester, Hereford , Somerset, Southampton, and the Isle of
Wight, under the authority of His Royal Hig hness the Prince of Wales ;
Grand Superintendent and Past Grand Master of Royal Arch Masons
for tho City and County of Bristol, the Counties of Dorset, Essex,
Gloucester, Hereford, Kent, Nottingham, Somerset, Southampton,
Surrey, Suffolk, Sussex, and Warwick, under the patronage of His
Royal Hi g hness the Duke of Clarence j Most Eminent and Supreme
Grand Master of Knights of Rosa Crucis, Templars, Kadosh , &c, of
England, under His Eoyal Highness Prince Edward, Patron of the
Order."

The sketch from which this extract has been made, was written m
the lifetime of Dunckerley, and less than two years after the letter
quoted by " Quiz" was written. Yet there is no mention of Cornwall
among the counties of -which he was Superintendent. I do not expect
pe rfect accuracy in a Masonic or any other journal ; but , as Dunckerley
was one of the foremost Masons of his day, I think ifc very likely the
writer of tho sketch would be as careful as possible to describe him
rightly. I do not say " Quiz" is wrong in his deduction , but I should
like to seo it resting on moro substantial evidenco than ho has yet
given us.

Fraternally yours,
"Q."

AN OLD MASONIC MAGAZINE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHE R ,—Turning over a bundle of old papers
the other day, I came upon an odd number of tho Scient ific Magazine
and Freemason 's Repository for 1797, a monthly publication, which
appears to have been then in its eighth year of existence. The
larger portion of the number, which is for tho month of March , is
occupied by detailed accounts, with plans, of the victorious action off
Cape St. Vincent by the British Fleet under Admiral Sir John
Jervis, which had taken place tho previous month , and tho part ;
devoted to Masonio subjects is very limited. The " Repository "
opens with tho first portion of " A sermon preached beforo the Royal
Arch Lodge, Dublin , 27th December 1794, by the Rov. Jonathan
Ashe, Chaplain to the said Lodge," on the words " A Friend loveth
afc all times, and a Brother ia born for adversity," Prov. xvii. 17,
and it is very plain, from the tone of the discourse, that Bro. Asho
regarded Christianity as inextricably bound up with the study and
successful practice of the Royal Art ; and whilst acknowledging the
universality of Masonry in princi ple, he instances the great friend-
ship of God, as displayed towards mankind by the gif t of his Son,
as the greatest Masonic lesson , and adds, " as He was a real Friend
to ns, He expects us to be such to one another."

Amongst the Masonio intelligence, i3 an account of tho laying of
the foundation stono of tho Mole, at Montego Bay, Jamaica, with
Masonic honours. The St. James's and Union Lodg.s, f hen bearing
the respective numbers of 271 and 2/2 , taking the  h a l i n g  part in
the eeremonial. It ia worthy of remark that in the public procession
the "high grades " took part with tho Craft Masons , showing that,
in those days, there was no desire on the part of any of those bodies
or Craft Masons, to separate or st-md aloof from ono another. Tho
Masonic part of the procession was as follows :—

Two Tylers with Sworda.
Stewards of tho St. James's aud Union Lodges,

Two and two, in their Regalia with White Staves.
Tho Holy Bible, carried by au Entered Apprentice.

And the Symbolic Flag of Craft Maso,ury borno by another.
Clergy.

Enterod Apprentices,
Fellow Crafts.

Book of Constitutions, carried by a Fellow Craft, and tho Royal Arch
Banner, borne by a Brother of that Order.

Master Masons.
Brethren of the Higher Degrees.

Knights Templars' Banner, borne by a Kni ght,
And the Book of Sacred Truths with Seven Seals,

carried by a M.E. of N.
Knights Templars.

Past Masters.
Secretaries of tho three Lodges.

Treasurers of ditto.
Junior Wardens of ditto.
Senior Wardens of ditto.

H&Bters of ditto.

Tho desonption of tho ceremony is very full , and wo are told that
the Masonio part of the placing of the stone was performed by the
" Right, Worshi pful " Master of the St. James's Lodge, the honours
of Masonry being given under a Royal salute from the fort. The
procession then reformed and wont to church , where prayers were
read by the Rev, Bro. Little , and a sermon preached by the Rev. Bro.
Ricard. Tho brethren afterwards dined together at the Court
House. " The King and the Craft were announced by a Royal salute
from tho ship Princess Royal ; a collection was mad e for the relief
of the poor ; and the remainder of the day spent with that order
and decorum which has ever characterised the meetings of the
Fraternity."

Amongst the pages devoted to poetry , I find the following, which
I do not remember to have met with before :—

AN HYMN ON MASONRY.

BY BRO. LINNECAR .
Let there be light!  the Almighty spoke,
Refulgent streams from chaos broke,

T' illume the rising earth !
Well pleased, the Great Jehovah stood,
The Power Supreme pronoune'd it good,

And gave the Planets birth !
In ohoral numbers Masons join
To bless and praise this Light Divine.
Parent of light ! accept our praise,
Who shed'sfc on us thy brightest rays—

The light that fills the mind !
Bv choice selected, lo! we stand,
By Friendship join d, a mystic band,

That love, that aid mankind !
In choral numbers Masons join
To bless and praise this Light Divine.
The Widow's tears we often dry,
Tho Orphan 's wants our hands supply,

As far as power is given ;
The naked clotho — tho pris'ner free—
These are thy works, sweet Charity !

Reveal'd to us from Heav'n !
In choral numbers Masons join
To bless and praise this Light Divine !

SONG.

Said to havo been written by tho late King of Prussia, for an Order
in Germany, called Philippian Masonry.
From Macedonia's confines haste,

To Philippi repair ;
Your trials then will all bo past,

No doubt they were severe ;
But afc our Fhilipp i you'll find
A sweet reception , good and kind.
If any mean ignoblo knight

Our fortress should assail,
We'll straight deprive him of his sight,

His hearing, too, shall fail ;
For sure in this we all agree
That cowans should not hear or see.
The great St. Paul shall be our guide,

Under our Master Grand ;
In Timothy we will confide,

With Paphroditus stand j
The ne plu s ultra of all good
We've gained at last, with loss of blood.
In friendshi p, then, let us unite,

Our hearts and hands around ,
Each man's a most exalted knljht

Who stands on hol y ground ;
May no misfortune e'er depre.-d
Our friendship, or our happiness.

I am,
Yours fraternally,

T. B. WHITEHEAD, 18°
York, 12th Fobrnary 1877.

[We thank I3ro. Wh ytehead for his communication , and
insert it with a great deal of pleasure. The ming ling of
the " High Grades " with Craft Mason was no uncommon
occurrence at the timo to which the letter refers . Wc shall
be able to adduce other instances of it at an early date,—
ED, FREEMASON 'S CHEOSICLE .1



MEETINGS HELD, &c
Tho Cornwall Cha pter Rose Cr oix will meet at the

Masonio Hall, Truro, on Tuesday, the 27th instant, at 2 p.m., III.
Bro. John W. Peard J.P. 30° M.W. Sov., for the election of M.W.S.
and Treasurer for tho ousuiug year.

The Royal Naval Chapter Rose Cro ix met at Ports
mouth on Monday, 19th February. Bro. G. S. Lancaster 18" M.W
Sov. Two brethren wero perfected in the 18°.

The Albion Chapter Rose Croix will meet at Eastbourne
on Friday, 2nd March , at 5 p.m. for tho perfection of candidates.
111. Bro. Thomas Lane 30° M.W.S.

The Apollo University Lodge will meet at Oxford on
Tuesday, 27th February. The lit. Worshipful Bro. R.U.R. Prince
Leopold K.G. W.M., Bro. the Rov. R. W. M. PopoM.A., Prov. G. Chap.
Oxon, Worshi pful Dep. Master , to instal Bro. Lieut. -Colonel the Hon.
W. E. Sackville-West M.A. P. Prov. G.S.W. Oxon , as Worshipful
Master.

The Palestine Chapter Rose Croix will meet afc the
Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square W., on Tuesday, 27th February, at
half-past 5, for tho perfection of candidates. 111. Bro. C.Hammerton
30° M.W.S.

The Huysbe Chapter Rose Croix mot afc tho Masonic
Temple, Plymouth , on Friday, 23rd iustant , at 3 p.m., for the perfec-
tion of candidates and installation of tho M.W. Sov. Elect, Bro.
Leonard Westcott. 111. Bro. J. Edward Curteis 30° M.W.S.

The Bayard Lodge , No. 1615, will meet on Monday, 26th
instan t, at 4 p.m., at the Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square W. W. Bro.
Lieut.-Colonel H. Somerville Bnrney P.M. W.M.

The Royal Kent Chapter of Rose Croix met on Friday,
the 23rd instant, at 4 p.m., at the Freemasons' Hall, Nowcastle, lor
the perfection of candidates, and the installation of tho M.W.S. Elect,
Bro. Jens Jensen 18°.

The Oxford and Cambridge universit y Preceptory
Knights Templar met at the Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square W.,
on Thursday, 22ud instant, for the installation of tho E. Preceptor
Elect, and appointment of the officers.

The White Horse of Kent Lodge , No. 1506, met at
the Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square W., on Monday, 12th Fobruary,
for tho installation of the W.M.

Canterbury Lodge, No. 1635.-—At the regular Lodge meet-
ing, held at 33 Golden-square, W., on Tuesday, 13th February, Bro.
the Rev. Dr. John Robbins W.M., a donation of £10 was voted to the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution .

The Invicta Chapter Rose Croix met on Friday, 16th Feb.
ruarv , at the Masonic Hull , 33 Golden-square. 111. Bro. Thomas
J. Hughes , M.D., 30° M.W.S. Present—III. Bros. J. W. Figg 30°,
Peter Laird , George Powell, &c, &c. Five brethren were perfected
in thu 18°.

The Grand Metropolitan Chapter Rose Croix mot on
Wednesday, 1.4th February , at the Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square ,
W. 111. Bios, the Rev. Ambrose W. Hall 30° M.W.S. There was a
large attendance of the members, aud seven, brethren were perfected
in the 18°.

The Bard of Avon Chapter Rose Croix met at the Masonic
Hall , 33 Goiden-square , W., on Wednesday, 2lst February. 111. Bro.
C. Huttou Gregory C.M.G. ;s2° M.W.S. 111. Bro. J. Lambert Sim
31° was installed as M.W. Sov. for the ensuing year. The officers
were appointed , and several brethren perfected in tho 1S°.

The Vigne Chapter Rose Croix met afc Bournemouth , on
Monday, 10th inst., when Bro. S. G. Kirchhoffer 18° was dul y installed
as M.W. Sovereign by 111. Bro. Colonel A. W. Adair Sov. G.I.G. 33°
and 111. Bro. Major George Barlow D.I.G. 33*. Bro. J. N. Fryo was
appointed Recorder , and several brethren were perfected in 18°.

The Oxford and Cambridge Universities Preceptory
met on Thursday, 22ud February, at the Masonio Hall, 33 Golden-
square, for the installation of the E. Preceptor and appointmen t of
officers for the ensuing year.

Royal Oak Lodge, No. 871.—The installation meeting of
this Lodgo was held on Thursday evening, afc the White Swan Hotel,
High-street , Deptford. Tho Lodge was opened by Bro. H. G. Tuson
W.M., who raised Bros. J. Davis and G. 0. Whibley. The instal-
lation ceremony was porformed by Bro. Froderick Walters
P.G.J.D. Middlesex, P.M. and Secretary, who placed Bro. J. J. Pakes
in the chair as W.M. for the current year. Bro. G. Andrews P.M.
gave the addresses. The brethren appointed to office were—Bros
Dr. J. Baxter Langley S.W., G. T. Liun J.W., W. Andrews P.M.
Treasurer, F. Walters P.G.J.D. Middlesex P.M. Secretary (15th time) ,
R. Harman S.D., J. G. Volmauu J.D., G. Harvey I.G., H. J. Fishei
Organist, G. Andrews P.M. D.C, H. J. Tuson I.P.M. W.S., aud J.
Bavin Secretary. A vote of thanks was passed to Bro. F. Walters
for installing, and Bros. G. and W. Andrews lor assisting. The Lodge
was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to a very choice banquet,
which was provided by Bro. Porter, proprietor of tho White Swan Hotel.
The usual toasts were afterward s proposed and honoured , aud the
speeches which were delivered, exhibited great ability. r,'ho W.M. ac-
quitted himsolf admirabl y, and displayed a fluency which is not often
experienced in Lodges. Bro. Baxter Langley being called upon to
respond to the toast of " The Masonic Institutions," said, that ho no
sootier joined Freemasonry than he found its prominent characteristic
was charity. Deli ghted as he was with tho ceremony of initiation , he
felt, it his duty at oueu to become a Life Governor of all the Masonic
Charities. He had evory reason to hope that he might continue iu that

course, and he trusted that beforo he had passed the chair of this
Lodge, if ever ho should be honoured with that distinction, he should
be a Vice-President of all the Masonio Charities, and have represented
the Lodge afc the Festivals of each of them. Shakespeare had said
that happiness was born a twin , and the hear t that threw itself around
tho sphere in which it found itself must be of necessity a happy,
happy thing. In that spirit he always thonghfc that those who sought
happiness should seek ifc through blessing those around them, and
create a life of happiness and blessedness in them. If there was
any duty prominent among Masons, it wa3 the making others happy.
There was a story very prettily told in one of Sir Walter Scott's
novels, in which a poor girl who had sacrificed everything thought
precious to women to a worthless person, had a sister who travolled
all the way to London through difficulties , trial s, temptations, starva.
tions and distress to seek tho ear of tho Queen, and to obtain pardon
for her lost sister ; and when she had obtained of the Royal Lady,
she was asked how it was that she had travelled so far and suffered
so much for a person *o worthless as her sister ? and she replied, iu
words that should bo written in overy Mason's heart at least :—" Ob,
my leddie, when tho hour o trouble conies, that comes to mony a body,
and when the hour o' death comes, that comes to high and low, it ia
na' what we hao done for oursels, hut what we hae done for ithers
that wo think o' most pressing." This he considered was the prin.
ciple of Freemasonry. Tho Visitors to the Lodge wero very numerous,
and the brethren had the pleasure of hearing some admirable singiug
and music in the intervals between tho toasts.

Friends in Council Chapter , No. 1383, held at 33
Golden-sqnare, W., on Thursday, 15th February. Present—Ex.
Comps. Dr. Robert Hamilton Z. G.S. Jamaica, Samuel Rawson
H. P.G.S. China, Hugh D. Sandeman J. P.G.S. Bengal, Colonel
Somerville Burney P.Z. Treasurer , W. Hyde Pullen Scribe E., Col.
A. W. Adair Scribe N., Colonel Randolph, Major-General Clerk P.Z.
13, Raphael Costa P.Z., Captain N. G. Philips P.Z., Major Pearson
P.Z., Sir Thomas Dyer, Captain Portlock Dadson , C. Edwin Willing,
R. Fyers, Captain Compton, Rer . F. K. • Harford, K. R. Murohison,
Major Wemyss, S. Graham Bake, C. E. Hollingtworth , The Chevalier
Habicht, T. B. Purchas M.D., James Keene, H. H. Riach , James
Glaisher F.R.S. Visitors—Comps. H. J. Chapman and W. Rogers,
of the Regularity Chapter. Bros. Sir Thomai Douglas Forsyth, the
Rev. and Hon. Francis E. C. Byng, and Captain W. S. Gilber t were
duly exalted as Royal Arch Masons. Donations of ten guineas were
voted to tho Royal Masonic Institutions for Boys and Girls.

Gladsmuir Cha pter , No. 1385.—The installation meeting
of this Chapter was held afc tho Red Lion Hotel, Barnefc, on Thurs-
day, 15th inst. Present—Ex. Comps. Lowthin P.G. 2nd A.S. M.E.Z.,
Verry H., Hayward Edwards J., Terry P.G.D.C. and Carter P.G.S.N.
P.Z.'s, Cocks P.G.J. S.E. Comps. Livingston S.N., Cussans 1st A.S.,
Cratch 2nd A.S., Fisher Young D.C, I. N. Edwards Steward , Pur-
rott, Cutbush. v isitors—Ex. Comp. Neale P.Z. 429, Comp. Willson
403. Bro. F. Venables, Gladsmuir Lodge, was ballotted for and exalted.
Ex. Comps. Verry were installed M.E.Z., Hayward Edwards H., and
Livingston J. for the ensuing year. The following officers were ap-
pointed :—Ex. Comp. Carter S.E., Comps. Cussans S.N., Crutch P.S.,
I. N. Edwards 1st A.S., Young 2nd A.S., Lowthin Treasnrer, Yolland
Steward , Pnrrott D.C, and Goddard Janitor. Ex. Comp. Lowthin
was presented with a P.Z.'s jewel. Votes of thanks wero accorded
to Ex. Comp. Tony, who had acted as installing officer , and to Ex.
Comp. Cocks, who had served the office of S.E. for two years. Ex;
Comp. Neale P.Z. 429 was proposed as a joining member.

City of Westminster Lodge, No. 1563.—The regular
meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, the 22nd Feb., afc tho
Masonic Hall, Air-street, Regent-street, Bro. Rev. P. M. Holden
P.G.O. Middlesex in the chair ; E. White S.W., B. Phillips J.W.,
C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P. Treasurer, E. J. Scott P.M. Secretary,
H. Turner S.D., J. E. Shand I.G., J. Hutchins D.C., Willis W.S.,
Potter Ty ler, B. Swallow I.P.M. Tho brethren wore honoured by the
presence of Bro. Col. F. Burdett Prov. G.M. Middlesex, and Bros.
W. Bonham, E. Emanuel, Waugh, Willis, Irving, &c. The Lodge was
opened , and the minutes being confirmed, Messrs. A. C. Kohler, F.
Schlette, G. Misseibrook, and M. M. Tay lor were ballotted for and
duly initiated into the Order, and Bros. Inge and Solomon wero
raised. Bro. Stacey presided afc the organ. Bro. Swallow I.P.M.
proposed that a sum of ten guineas be placed on the list of the
W.M., who is a Steward for the next Festival of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls ; this was carried. The W.M. proposed that in
future all Past Masters, in addition to the usual P.M. jewel, should
be presented with a collar and silver jewol attached, and that
their I.P.M. Bro. Swallow should be presented with one. The
Lodge was then closed, aud the brethren , 58 in number, sat down
to a very sumptuous banquet and dessert, provided by Bro. Nicols,
and superintended by Bro. Raef, that gave great satisfaction , the
wines and viands being of first rate quality. Grace having been said
the W.M., who very genially presided, proposed the toast of Her
Majesty the Queen, coupled with the Craft. The toast of H.R.H. tho
Prince of Wales M.W.G.M. was received with great and enthusiastic
plaudits. Tn proposing the toast of the Pro G.M., tho D.G.M., and
tho rest of the Grand Officers , the W.M. said they were all capable of
working, not only the ceremonies, but tho sections ; with that toast he
coupled tho name of a brother worthy of the respect of every one. He
referred to the Provincial Grand Master of Middlesex. All who knew
what Freemasonry was, knew him ; by his genial and kindly manner
he had endeared himself to every one, and his populari ty in Lod"cs is
always manifest , not only in the Province, but throughout the country.
Bro. Col. F. Burdett said , in the eloquent terms the W.M. had pro-
posed his health, he had spoken in such flattering terms of him that
nothing was left for him to say. Gran d Offices wero given to tho
highest raen of the day, and they were well worthy of them,



He thanked them for their kind mention of his name. (Loud cheers).
Bro. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P. and Treasurer aUo responded to the
toast, and said, After the pertinent remarks of Bro. Bardetfc , he had
nothing more to say than to thank them. Bro. Swallow I.P.M. then
proposed the toast of the W.M. He said, You must have heard how
beautifully and impressively the W.M. performed the two ceromonies.
We have the right man in the right place, and we aro pleased to see
him as W.M., and hope to havo him among ns for many years as a Past
Master. The W.M. responded to the toast,—The manner they
expressed their satisfaction wa3 sufficient to show him that the
ceremonies ought to be perfectly, correctly and impressively worked.
He was proud of tho position he held as W.M., and the hearty manner
they had received the toast. Tho W.M. then said, before ho resumed
his seat, he would give an appropriate toast, that was the initiates.
Their recommendation was sufficient to show that they wero welcome
among thorn; as they progress they will see what grand princi ples
they have entered into. He hoped they would not bo drones, but
working members, and eventually reach higher positions. Bro.
Kohler fully justified the expressions of the W.M. by tho very able
way in which he responded. He thanked the W.M. for the manner
the ceremony had been given ; that evening's work would never
be effaced from his memory. Bros. Taylor, Misselbrook and Sohletfce
followed. Tho W.M. then proposed the toast of the P.M.'s.
Bro. Swallow responded ; although ho was not tho Past Master of
tho Lodge, whatever was required of him ho would do, he hoped to
their satisfaction. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Visitors,
mentioning their names seriatim ; he said the fact ef hia visiting
Lodges, really by the introduction of Bro. Swallow, •nabled him to
occupy the chair of the Lodge. Bros. H. M. Lovy, Treadwoll and C.
Burmeister severally returned thanks, and all complimented the
W.M. on his admirable working. The next toast was that of the
worthy Treasurer, Bro. C. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., he was one that looked
after our funds, we could not find a better. With respect to Bro.
Scott, their Seoretary, his services were invaluable, and he hoped they
would have them for many years. The W.M. then proposed
the toast of the Officers ; the S.W. was one thoroughly conversant
with his duties ; and the J.W. one that gathered honey from every
flower. All the officers do their duty, but a just compliment i3
due to Bro. Shand the I.G., whom they all knew and respeofced ;
in fact, every officer had performed his duty satisfactorily. This toast
was responded to, and the Tyler's was given. The harmony of
the evening was well sustained.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement.—Tho weekly
meeting was held on Tuesday last, afc the Jamaica Coffee House,
St. Michael's-alley, Cornhill. The ceremony of exaltation was com-
pletely rehearsed, Comp. Catterson acting as candidate. Comp. G. K.
Lemann worked tho fir3fc clause of the first section, assisted by the
brethren. In accordance with previous notice of motion, Comp. E.
Gofctheil proposed that the Chapter do meet in future at seven p.m.
This was carried unanimously, but subject to the convenienc e of the
host, Comp. Darcy. The officers presiding were :—Comps. E. Gottheil
Z., J. K. Stead H., J. Constable J., J. Boyd Treasurer, J. W. White
S.E., Major Finney S.N., J. W. Berrie P.S. Besides theso there were
present Comps. Row, Drew, High, Tebb, Chandler, Moore, Walker.
Comp. E. Moody H. 145 was elected a member.

A MASONIC MEMORIAL.
The Bury Times (East Lancashire) says :—
" A substantial proof of tho respect and esteem in which our late

townsman , Mr. John Redfern, was held by tho Freemasons of Bury
has just beon afforded in the erection , by them , of a memorial monu-
ment in tho burial .ground at All Saints' Church , Ellton. The
monument, which is remarkably well-proportioned, was designed by
Mr. E. Simpkin, of this town, and consists of a square obelisk and
base of dark grey Aberdeen granite, standing upon a pedestal of
polished ashlar, its total height being about sixteen feet. On tho east
side of the base is the following inscription :—

' In Remembrance of
J O H N  S M I T H  R E D F E R N ,

Of Bury.
Born October 6th, 1807.
Died May 26fch , 1875.

Bowed to his maternal dust,
Heaven's Grand Master claims his trust j
May the truth his praise declare,
Tried by compass, rule, and square.'

On tho west side are insoribed the words—
'.HOC MONUMENTUM

SOCII EJUS EX ORP INE
LATOitOEUM FOSUEBUNT.

This monument was erected by his brother Freemasons.'
The shaft of the obelisk bears on its east front five, and on its west
front four Masonic symbols or emblems, some of which are of a
highly recondite character, inseparable from the mysteries in which
the late brother had been initiated, and significant only to those
deeply versed in ancient Masonic lore. Tho inception and execution
of the work are alike honourable to the promoters, and must be
peculiarly gratifying to tho surviving members of tho deceased's
family.

The late Bro. Redfern was a member of Lodge 42, Bury,
and at the. time of his death was the oldest Mason in the
borough. He had served in various positions in a
distinguished manner, and the above is one of the tokens
which show how those who knew him best lore to keep bis
memory green ,

Price 3s 6dt Crown Bvo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONIO PORTRAITS.
Bmnrno noit "THB FBIHUSOIT'S OHBOXICIB."

The Volume contains tho following :—
1. OUR LITERARY BROTKSB. 17. TUB CHBISHAH MISHISB.
2. A DlSTIJf QCISHKD MASOX . 18. THB MV STIC
3. THE MAX OF EXBRGT . 19. A MODEL MASOX.
4. FATHER TIME. 20. A CHIP FROM JOPPA
5. A CoRXKtt STOXS. 21. A PILLAR of MASOXBT.
6. THB CRAFTSUAX . 2a. BAYARD .
7. THB GOWXSKAX. 23. A R IGHT HAND MAX.
8. Ax EASTKRX STAR . 21. OCR CITIZKX BROTBBB .
9. THB KXIGHT ERRAXT . 25. Ax ABLE PRBCBPTOB.

10. THB OCTOQBXAHIAX . 26. Ax AXCIBXT BRITOX.
11. A ZRALOPS OFFICES. 27. THE A RTIST.
12. THB SOLDIER . 28. THE FATHER OV THB LODUH.
13. FROM UXDEB THB OBOWW. 29. A SHIXIXO LIGHT.
14. OUB H ERCULES . 30. Ax A RT STUDEXT .
15. A MBBCHAXT PRIXCB. 31. THE MARIXBR .
18. THB CHUBCHHAX . ' 32. A SOLDIBB o» FOBTITXB.

33. "OLD Muo."

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"A series of articles, biographical, descriptive, and eulogistic, of some of

th» principal Masonic worthies of tho day. They are well written, and though
personal, by no means offensive , or intrusive into private life, and in Masonio
society will be welcomed as an interesting aeries of word paintings of members
•f the Ciaft.—Seamlard.

" We do not remember to have read any similar series of sketches which
surpass this in merit."—Zand and Water.
" Admirably written, being free from what aro too often observed in composU

tion—inelegant language and prolixity."—Sunday Times.
" ' J. O. ' writes with a considerable amount of freedom , never hesitating to•hit off' a.weakness when he finds it publicly displayed by a 'distinguishedbrother; ' at the same time he never loses sight of a good trait when it iadisplayed, either in connexion with the Craft or in the service of the nublic out

of doors. The sketches are lively reading."—City Press.
"This is a neat book. The Portraits consist of a series of 'word pictures 'of eminent English Masons. It styles Bro. W. J. Hughan ' Knight Errant,'and sketches thirty-two others under equally unique titles. We commend the

book as worthy of a place in every Masonio library."— Voice of Masonry.
" .Evinces much literary ability, and is a valuable addition to the few works

we have in Masonic biography.*'—Philadel phia Keystone.
" The book ought to be in every well arranged Masonic Library."—New YorkCourier.
" The portraits consist of a series of what we call ' pen and ink sketches ' ofbrethren prominent in all the noble undertakings of English Masonry. . . .

Prominent among his brethren we find Bro. Fred. Binckes, (' Our Hercules,')
whose herculean efforts in behalf of thoso blessed institutions, the charities of
English Masons, have a world-wide reputation, which will live long after th»
zealous Craftsman, has beon, ' laid away to rest.'"—New York Square.

"The style of the author is pleasing, and tho quality of his productions
highly complimentay to his ability as a writer."—Masonic Advocate.

" There ia a piquancy in the ready off-hand dash that lends much zest to thesubject, and bars it from studied rhetorical expression."—Hebre w Leader.
" Wo value the work, and heartily thank Bro. Morgan for our copy."—Masonic Jewel.
" There can bo no doubt that tho writer has produced a series of Portraits

which will be a source of amusement and pleasure to Masons throughout the
world."—Surrey Comet.

"Will bo found very interesting and pleasant reading, especially to the
Masonic world."—Barnet Press .

" Calculated to raise tho Order—if that bo possible—in tho estimation of its
members, it not of the outer world."—Trowbridge and North Wilts Advertiser.
" Written in a spirited, racy Btyle, and conveying, in as clear a manner aspossible, a 'counterfeit presentment ' of some of the rulers of the Craft."—

Essex Standard.
" Good sensibly written articles. Tho writer pref acos each of his sketches with

somo pithy common sense remarks."— Casliel Gazette.
" Cloverly and agreeably sketched , and tho work altogether forms a valuable

addition to Masonic literature."—Jlyde News,
" Very amusing, and beyond doubt, faithful portraits of the worthies who

unconscio usly sat for them."—Deal , Wahncr ami Sandwich Mercury.
" The members of the Craft will take it as an acceptable addition to thoir

b ographical literature."—Monmouthshire Chronicle.
" They are written in a fair and genial tone, thoroughly Masonic."—LeighChronicle.
" Should have a very large sale."—Kingsbridge Gazette.
"Theso sketches are drawn with sparkling ability."—Banffshire Reporter .
"We must sincerely congratulate the author on the success of his endeavour

to aim at faithful portraiture, while there is an entire absence of what might
give offence to tho most sensitive mind. —Folkestone Express.
" A very acceptable contribution to tho history of the Order. The volume

has our warmest commendation ."—Kelso Courier.
" Drawn with no little humour, and embellished with many a deft stroke of

good naturod satire.—Figaro.
" Tho inquiring Brother who may wish to know something of the strength

and boauty of tho principles of Masonry, will find a pleasure in scanning the
characteristic pictures in this book."—2'Ae Brighouse News.

London : W. W. MOBG-AN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent, free by post, direct

from the Office , 67 Barbican.

THB FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any
Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any difficulty be

experienced, ifc will be forwarded direct from the Office , on receipt
of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
afc Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THR
FBMMASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per lino.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. singlo

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions ou
application,



NOTICE.— BACK NUMBERS.
Brethren who desire to complete their sots of the

FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , should mako early application
for Back Numbers . At present all are in print , but of
some we have only a few copies left. Cases for binding
the several volumos can be had at the Office , 67 Barbican .

OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
NO time has been lost by the Opposition in questioning

the policy of Ministers in reference to the Eastern
question. On Friday last, in the House of Commons,
certain questions propounded by Mr, Gladstone led to a
long and interesting, and towards the latter part of the
evening, a somewhat stormy debate. Tho excitement
began when Mr. Henry Chaplin discharged a whole volley
of inquiries at the devoted head of Mr. Gladstone, and
urged that the latter gentleman -was bonnd to give them
full and categorical replies. The ex-Premier took a wholly
different view of his duty, and called Mr. Chaplin severely
to task for the manner in which he had urged his inquiries.
Lord G. Hamilton likewise received some sharp castigation
at the hands of the right honourable gentleman. All this ,
however, could only be done in accordance with the rules
of the House on a motion for the adjournment of tho
debate, and this , of course, enabled the Chancellor of the
Exchequer to rise in his place and challenge Mr. Gladstone
to raise a definite issue as to the conduct of the Ministers
on their foreign policy. The Marquis of Harting ton also
rose,

^ 
and suggested the continuation of the debate. In the

and it was adjourned till yesterday afternoon. On Tuesday ,
the House of Lords was the scene of tho grandest field-
day we have latterl y had in the Upper House, the subj ect
being, as a matter of course, the interminable Eastern
difficult y. The Duke of Argyll, ex-Secretary of State for
India, asked several questions, and these, "of course, in-
duced a discussion of the whole Ministerial policy. * The
Earl of Derby replied at great leng th, and Earl Granville,
Mr. Gladstone's Foreign Secretary, as in duty bound , had
his say ; other Peers took part in the debate. Tho Marquis
of Salisbury 's speech was a yery effective one, and so, too,
was that of the Premier, the Earl of Beaconsfield ; and ,
indeed , the speech of the latter, as it was his first appear-
ance m any important debate, would alone suffice to make
this evening a memorable one in the annals of the Here-
ditary House of Parliament, The House was, of course,
well filled , and it is very possible that the " counting out "
of the Commons at the early hour of half-past seven , on
one of their usually long evenings, may bo accounted for by
the eagerness of its members to hear what Ministers and
Opposition had respectively to say for themselves. In the
Commons, the remainder of the week has been devoted
chiefly to the consideration of various Government Bills,
which have been advanced a further stage in their progress
towards becoming- law.

The first Levee of the season was hel d at St. James's
Palace on Thursday of last week by H.K.H. the Prince- of
Wales, on behal f of Her Majest y, presentations to his Royal
Highness on thi s occasion being, as usual , considered
equivalent to presentations to the Queen. The Prince and
Princess Christian have been again iu London—this time

at Marlborough House, on a visit to tho Prince and
Princess of Wales. It may be added that the members of
the Royal Family now in London have been frequent
visitors at our theatres.

In tho early part of tho week * strong north-westerly
gale burst over the metropolis, causing a considerable amount
of damage to house and other property, and it is feared also
that some lives have been lost on the river. Several col-
lisions occurred in tho Pool, in two cases vessels having
broken from their moorings. In other parts of the country,
also, the weather has been very stormy, and the services of
more than one life-boat have been put in requisition, in
order to rescue both lives and property from imminent
peril. In tho North Sea, however, one casualty, resulting
in tho loss of four lives, unfortunatel y occurred. A brig
was run into by the s.s. Gilston, of London. The master
aud mato of the former succeeded in getting on board the
steamer, but the remainder of the crew, to tho number of
four , do not appear to have had time to save themselves,
and went down with their vessel. A wreck also occurred
off Cape Grisnez , two out of a crew of twenty-six having
been drowned. Tho vessel , however, is well sheltered,
aud may possibly be saved, unless a South-west wind
should blow, when it would break up in a short time.

A singular meeting was held on Tuesday, in the Mission
Chapel in Little Wild-street, Drary-lane. About 150
thieves assembled in response to one " Fiddler Joss," who,
some years ago, spent six months of his life in Wakefield
Gaol, and since then has struggled hard, and, we rejoice to
say, successfully, in converting himself into an honest man.
Tea and bread and butter were provided in huge quantities,
after which there were handed about plentiful scraps of
plum-pudding. A hymn was then sung, and then, after an
appropriate prayer by Mr. Hutton, " Fiddler Joss " stood
up on the platform, and addressed the "thieves assembled to
hear him. He spoke earnestly, exhorting them to give up
their evil ways, and strive to earn for themselves an honest
livelihood. In order to encourage them to this step, he
narrated the experience of his own life, and pointed out
how, on leaving prison , he had resolved to turn honest, and
in due time had succeeded in earning for himself a pound
a week, as wages of his honest labonr. He warned them
especially against drunkenness , and pressed upon the notice
of his hearers the value of the New Testament as a moral
as well as religious book. After this, and after some of
the audience had ascended the platform, and given an
account of their evil ways, tho strange assembly dispersed.
The police had previously undertaken in no way to molest
thoso who attended on this particular occasion, and ac-
cordingly every variety of tho thief , area sneaks, kinchin
prigs, counterfeiters, burglars, &c, were fully represented."

An influential deputation from Hull had an interview on
Tuesday afternoon with the Duke of Richmond and Gordon ,
on the subject of the restrictions proposed by the Privy
Council to be placed on the landing of cattle at Hull. They
represented that the restrictions, if carried out , would
cause a serious loss to the town , and submitted a plan, in
which it was shown that all danger of contagion would be
avoided. His Grace pointed out that this was by no means
a new kind of proposition, but while he was prepared to
consult their interests as far as possible with , of course, a
due regard to the general welfare, he must first of all have
the full nature of their proposal distinctly explained to him
in black and white. The deputation retired , after thanking
his Grace for the courtesy of their reception.

On Wednesday a special meeting of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society was convened at their offices, 12 Hanover-
square, for the purpose of considering what steps should be
taken in connection with the threatened spread of the
cattle plague. Lord Skelmersdale, tho President of the
Society, occupied the chair, and Professor Brown, chief
of the Veterinary Department , was in attendance, and gave
the meeting the very latest information in possession of the
Government. A series of resolutions was passed , aud after
the veterinary officer of the Society had expressed his
readiness to place his services at the disposal of the Vete-
rinary Department, the meeting dispersed.

The news from the East JS still of the same disquieting
character as last week. Tho Russian army at Kischeneff is
said to be girding up its loins for an attack on Turkey. It
is said to be little , if at all , short of 300,000 men , well pro-
vided with all the needful appliances of war. Many, indeed ,
go so far as to say that the passage of the Pruth will be
attemp ted at an early date. To meet this threatened attack,
Turkey, as a matter of course, is also preparing herself j but

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUT ION FOR BOYS.
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We havo received an early number of a new weekly
journal, bearing the title of Cotton, and intended to be an
organ of the cotton trade and its allied and auxiliary
industries. To judge fro m the contents of this particular
issue, tho protection and promotion of this trade and its
connected industries will bo in excellent hands. Cotto n
gives us tho idea of a well-conducted , carefully written
j ournal . Ifc 13 also well-furnished with all the important
items from forei gn parts relating to cotton. The new
venture has our best wishes for its success. Wo trust the
career before it may be a long and prosperous one.

ing, and, as far as our means of judging extend , trust-
worthy. In noticing the omission on our part to mention
tho Masonic Advocate among our American exchanges, our
contemporary, we presume, is referring to the sketch of the
Masonio Year, 1876, at the end of our last volume, and tho

In the current number of tho Masonic Advocate, published
at Indianapolis, our esteemed contemporary expresses a
hope that successive issues reach us in due course, as they
are mailed regularly. They do so reach us, and aro always
very welcome. The nows they contain is always interest-

short account wo gavo in it of American Masonic literature,
The omission in this particular case was purely accidental.
Nevertheless, we apologise for tho oversight ; for oversight
it was, to leave unnoticed a journal so well-conducted and
written , and to which we are so frequently indebted for im-
portant items of news.

At a meeting of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, held at
St. Paul's, last month , a series of three resolutions on the
Coloured Question was passed by the immense majority of
327 to 7 votes. By the first of these the Grand
Lodge of Minnesota declined to recognise the Prince Hall
Grand Lodge on account of the irregularity of its forma-
tion. By the second , Grand Lodge declared its inability to
recognise any charters as having validity in the State
except such as aro issued by its authority, and to issue
charters except to Masons of its obedience. The last
resolution declares that colour is neither a bar to, nor a
recommendation for, the reception of the Masonic degrees
in its jur isdiction, and that every subordinate Lodge
may make Masons of any persons possessing the
requisite qualifications, that is, who are free-born , of law-
ful age, good report, and well recommended.

It has long been known that the climate of Algeria is
favourable to the growth of the tobacco plant, and Franco
has not been slow to take advantage of this. Large quan-
tities of the plant are grown, and tho quality is very hi ghly
appreciated by competent jud ges. So excellent indeed are
the cigars made from tho Algerian leaf , that no less than
three prize medals have been awarded to the producer,
MM- Melia. We have had several opportunities of testing
their merits—that is, we have smoked cigars of two or three
different brands, and we were very highly pleased with
them. Considering the prices per hundred , ranging from
13s Gd for Palatinas, to 53s for P.U. Non Plus, we were
not only pleased, but surprised, as we had again and again
paid at far higher rates for inferior qualities of cigars. Tho
sole agent for the sale of these Algerian cigars is Bro. A.
Oldroyd, of Leyton , London , E., and as we know that very
many of our readers are amateurs of the weed , we recom-
mend them to experiment with a box. To tho more
cautious we suggest tho trial of a sample packet of
twenty-five, at prices in proportionate rates — oS bd
Palatinas, 14s P.U. Non Plus. In either case, be the
trial made with box or packet, we feel satisfied , from a
personal experience of the cigars, that they will be well
pleased with the experiment.

HoitowAT> OIXTMEXT AITD FILLS .—Abscesses, Erysipelas , Piles.—Unvarying
success attends all who treat theso diseases according to the simple print.d
directions , wrapped r . id each pot aud box. They are invaluable to tho young
aud timid , whose bashfulness sometimes endangers life . A little attention ,
moderate perseverance , and trifling - expense will  enaolo the most dillidont to
conduct any case to a Iin-ppy issue without , c-rp-suur secret infirmities to any one.
Tho Ointment arr sts the spreading inflammation , restrains the excited vessels,
cools tho overlie ; ^cd skin , alleviate .-.. lUvo '.ib'mg aud smarting pains, aud gives
great ease. The same directions nl=o clearly point out when and how Holloway a
Fills arc to be taken , that their purify ing and regulating powere may assist, by
adjusting and strengthening tho constitution.

her available forces are numerically inferior to thoso of her
powerful antagonist—at all events, as the case stands now,
and according to the latest advices. She has, however, a
large and warlike population to draw upon, while in the
matter of the sinews of war, we do not think there is much
to choose between the two powers. The peace negotiations
with Servia are reported to be going on most favourably ;
if terms are arranged, the Turks will have a pretty consi-
derable force set free for other purposes. Turkey and
Montenegro, however, do not, it is said, get on quite so well
together. So long, however, as there is no collision between
the powers, we may go on hoping for the best, though that
best offers, admittedly, no very brilliant prospect.

France has lost one of her most gallant soldiers m tho
person of General Changarnier, who died recently, at the
advanced age of eighty-four. Changarnier had earned for
himself the reputation of being a very dashing officer , and
had distinguished himself in several campaigns, but espe-
cially in Algeria, before the overthrow of the Government
of the late King Louis Philippe. Ho was one of those
exiled by the late Emperor Napoleon III. at the time of his
coup d' etat , but he might have returned to France had he
so chosen, as soon as the Emperor 's position on the throne
vras considered safe. This, however, he did not do. When
the war of 1870 broke out, he placed his sword at the
Emperor's disposal , and was one of tho chiefs who became
prisoners of war by the capitulation of Bazaine on October
1870. The gallant officer was buried with such military
pomp as became his rank and services.

The latest advices from the United States, point to the
election next month of the Republican candidate Hayes
to be President, though the accounts express a strong
belief that his opponent, Tilden, is really the elect—with an
honest and snbstantial maj ority at his back. Perhaps
however, we had better defer naming the successor to
General Grant till he has been formally inaugurated at
Washington, on the 5th prox.

A special meeting of tho House Committee of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys will bo held this afternoon , at
Freemasons' Hall, for the purpose of considering the most
practical way of extending the School at Wood Green , so
as to admit of tho number of pupils being increased to three
hundred , or about one hundred and twenty in excess of the
number now on the muster-roll of the Institution.

In our report last week of the regular Committee meet-
ing, on the 14th inst., of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution, it was erroneously stated that Bro. Lieut.-Col.
Creaton moved that an addition be made to the list of
twenty-four male and eighteen female candidates. It should
have been an addition of fifteen male and fifteen female
candidates, thus bringing up the numbers to twenty-four
of the former and eighteen of the latter. The numbers,
however, were correctly given in our leading article on tho
Festival.

The cousecration of the Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 1662,
will take place this day (Saturday), at the Chequers
Tavern , Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 3.30 o'clock pre-
cisely. V.W. Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, will
perform the ceremony ; he will also instal Bro. Walter T.
Christian as the first Worshipful Master.

The Confidence Lodge of Instruction has been removod
to Bro . Ford's, the Blue Anchor Tavern , No. 3 Coleman-
street, E.G., where the Lodge will meet in future, at 7 p.m.,
under the able preceptorship of Bro. Gottheil.

The Truro Rose Croix Chap ter will hold its banquet at
the Red Lion Hotel , Truro, on Tuesday next, the 27th
instant.

We understand that the M.E.Z. Superintendent of Royal
Arch Masons for Herts, Ex. Comp. Halsey, M.P., intends
holding the next Provincial Chapter at Hertford , on 21st
March.



No. 56.
No. 292, " Ancients ;" No. 370 at the " Union of 1813," No. 257 A.D.

1832, and No. 212 from A.D. 1863.

f
^
SeaT)  

AUGUSTUS G.M.

to nil and every our Eight Worshipful , Worshipful aud Loving
Brethren.

Wit, PRINCE AUGUSTUS FREDER ICK , or BRUNSWICK , LUNENBERG ,
gnke of &USSCV , EARL OF INVERNESS , BAUON OP ARKLOW , KNIGHT
OF THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER, &C. AC. &C.

(Srtmb UTasUr
Oi THE MOST ANTIENT AND HONOURABLE FRATERNITT or FREE AND

ACCEPTED MASONS or ENGLAND.
Stub €miing

WhmM, it appears, by the Records of our Grand Lodgo, that a
Warrant, bearing date tke 13th October 1812, was issued under the
seal of Masonry, authorizing certain Brethren therein named to open
and hold a Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons in the West Regi-
ment of London Militia, and which Lodge was then No. 292. AND
WHEREAS, by the Union of the two Fraternities of Free and Accepted
MasouB on the 27th day of December 1813, the said Lodge became

No. 370, and , at tho alteration in 1832, the said Lodge
No. 292 became, and is now, Eegistered in the Books of the United

Grand Lodge, No. 257, and is held at the DUKE of SUSSEX ,
HAGOERSTONE , in the County of Middlesex. AND WHEREAS the
Brethren composing the said Lodge have, by their Memorial , prayed
that we would grant them a renewed Warraut, enabling them in
future to hold their meetings as a Civil and Stationary Lodge, instead
as a Military and Transient Lodge. KNOW TIE that WE being willing
to accede to their request, Do GRANT this our renewed Warrant unto
our Eight trusty and well beloved Brethren CHARLES SPEED, R ICHARD
MALrAss, WILLIAM PERRIN, JAMES STAINTON, JosErn HEMENS,
THOMAS EUSH, and GRIFF GRIFFI THS, composing the said Lodge,
authorizing and empowering them and their Successors to assemble
and hold a Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, at such times as to
the Brethren thereof shall appear necessary, and be regulated by
their BY -LAWS , and then and thoro, when duly congregated , to make,
pass aud raise FREE MASONS, according to the Autient Custom of the
Craft iu all Ages aud Nations throughout the known world. AND
FURTHER , on the Petition of the said Brethren , we do appoint the
said CHARLES SPEED to be the MASTER , the said EICHARD M ALPASS to
be the SENIOR W ARDEN , and the said W ILLIAM PERRIN to be the
JUNIOR WARDEN , lor continuing to hold tho said Lodge until such
time as another Master shall bo regularly elected aud installed ,
strictl y charg ing that every member who shall be elected to presido
over the said Lodge, shall be installed in Autient form aud according
to the Laws of the Grand Lodge, that he may be thoreby full y
invested with the dignities aud powers of hia office. Tho said Lodgo
to be upon the Geueral Register of our Grand Lodge, No. 257. A ND
WE Do REQUIRE you the said Charles Speed , and your Successors, to
take special care that all and every the said Brethren are, or have
been , regularly mado Masons. AND that you and they and all other
the Members of the said Lodge, do observe, perform aud keep the
said Laws, Rules and Orders contained in tho Book of Constitutions ,
and all others which may from time to time be made by our GRAND
LODGE, or transmitted by us or our Successors Grand Masters, or by
our Deputy Grand Master for the time being. AND we do enjoin
you to make such By-Laws for the Government of your Lodge as
shall to the majority of the members appear proper aud necessary,
the same not being contrary to or inconsistent with tho General
Laws and Eegulations of the Craft, and a copy whereof you are to
transmit to us. AND WE DO REQUIRE YOU to cause all such By-Laws
and Regulations, aud also an account of tho proceedings in your
Lodge to bo entered in books to be kept for that purpose. AND you
aro in no wise to omit to send to us or our Successors Grand Masters,
or to the Right Honorable JOHN GEORGE EARL OF DURHAM , our
DEPUTY G RAND MASTER , or to the Deputy Grand Master for tho tima
being, at least once in every year, a List of all the members of your
Lodgo, and the naino and description of all Masons initiated therein
and Brethren -who shall have joined the same, together with the foes
and monies payable thereon , it being our will and intention that this
our Warraut shall be in force BO loug only as yon shall conform to
the Laws and Regulations of our said Grand Lodge. AND yoii the
said CHARLES SPEED aro further required , as soon as conveniently
may be, to send us an account in writing of what may be done by
virtue of theso Presents.

mbtn under our If and and the Seal of the Grand Lodge at London,
this 29th day of Juno A.L. 5835, A.D. 1835.

§n Comr.v.mb of the M.W. GRAND MASTER,

DURHAM g.6.$T.
William H. White ') .. e
Edw. Harper j  (b-s> '

The present title, No., &c. are, Tho Euphrates Lodge, No. 212,
Freomasons' wll. London ,

$lti 8S(armnt&
The monthly meeting of the Grand Lodge of Benevolence

was held on Wednesday, the 21st, at Freemason's Hall,
Great Queen-street. Bro. J. Clabon P.G.D. in the chair ;
J. Nnnn V.P. S.W, J. Brett J.W. There were 18 petitions j
grants were confirmed to the amount of £270, and new
cases relieved to the amount of £503. There were present
the R.W. tho Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot, Earl of
Donougbmore, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Rev. C. J. Martyn,
Rev. J. R. Simpson, Dr. Erasmus Wilson , E. P. Albert,
W. J. Murlis, J. Bingeman , H. Muggeridge, J. Case,
Higgins, H. Massey, J. Smith, C. A. Cottebrune, J.
Constable, &G.

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls was held on Thursday, at Freemasons' Hall,
Bro. A. H. Tattershall in the chair. The Secretary,
Bro. Robert Wentworth Little, read the minutes of the
General Committee of the 23rd January, and of the House
Committee of the 15th February, which were confirmed ,
A notice of motion was given by Bro. Warren—" That,
having regard to the increased inoome of the Institution,
and the altered position of the Secretary and Collector, it
is expedient that rules 74 and 75 shall be amended, as to
provide that the Secretary shall give security for £1,000,
the Chief Clerk £500, and any other clerk £250, such
security to be provided through an approved guarantee
society, the premiums to be paid by the Institution, so as
not to D6 a burthen on the officials." Bro. Peacock pro-
posed, and Bro. H. Dicketts seconded, that a vote of thanks
be accorded to the Chairman, for his prompt attention to
several matters connected with the Institution, which was
carried unanimously. One child was placed on the list of
candidates, and a vote of thanks was accorded to the
Chairman for his able presiding. Among those present
were Bros. H. Browse, J. Boyd, T. W. White, Maj or E.
Finney, Griffiths Smith, J. J. Peacock, J. Stevens, H.
Potter, H. Massey, H. Dicketts, H. Venn, R. W. Webster,
H. M. Levy, H. G. Warren, A. H. Diaper, F. E. Baker,
H. A. Dubois, S. Rosenthal, and J. R. Rucker.

A Masonic Ball in aid of the Institutions will take place
at the Agricultural Hall, on Wednesday next, under the
presidency of Bro. E. Somers 1602 (Chairman), Bro.
liaffety 1C02 (Treasurer) , and several Stewards. Such
meetings as these are not only of benefit to the funds of tho
Institutions, bat serve also as pleasant re-unions. We hope
that the efforts of the promoters may meet with the
success they deserve, and that a goodly sum may be handed
over as the result of their labours. Brethren who may
wish to attend should communicate with the Hon. Sees.
(Bros. J. Osborn and J. Weston) at 272 Upper-street,
Islington , N. The tickets are 10s 6d for ladies, and
12s Gd for gentlemen, or 21s for double ticket.

We extract the following from Pomeroifs Democrat :—
" Tho Grand Lodge of Minnesota has decided not to recognise

' African ' Lodges, or Lodges whoso Masonic members aro coloured
men. Wo think this is uncharitable and un.Masonio. We are a
Mason to the 32ml degree, and feel that our Masonic duty is to
recognise a brother Mason, no matter what hi3 religion , country,
colour, creed, or original condition. If Masonry is universal , we
must admit this. If sectional , then it is not Masonry. If prejudice
is to stand between us and any other man who is honest and entitled
to recognition, if he is custodian of the same secret as wo are, then
we are unfit to be a Mason. At least this is the way it seems to ns,
under tho light that comes from the East."

Bro. Sam Adams, the manager of the Royal Music Hall
announces his annual benefit for the 7th of March. In
addition to the regular company, a host of talent will
render valuable assistance.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
J. E. C—We will refer to tho matter next week,
S. M.—If yon forward tho Nos., per Sutton, we will complete them,

and bind the volumes.

CnryEsr. C'AiiTiiro.—For Sale, an elaborately carved set of Ivory Chessmen.The Kings stand 8i inches high, the other pieces in proportion . Knights andPawns on horseback, all mounted on stands, with concentric balls. Can beseen, and full particulars obtained, on application to W, W, MOBBAK, 67Barbican.—Mtt.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We snail be obliged if trie Secretar ies of trie varioua Lodges

throu ghout the Kin gdom will favour us with a list of the ir
Day* of Meet ing, &o., as we have decided to in3eit only those
that are verified by tho Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 24th FEBRUARY.
183—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, N, (Instruction.) Tho

Annual Supper.
1002—Beaconstield , Chequers Tavern, Marsh-st., Walthamstow, at 3.30. (ton.)
Sinai Chapter of instruction, Union, Air-street, Regout-street, W., at 8.

MONDAY , 26th FEBRUARY.
45—Strong Man, Old Rodney 's Head, 13 Old-st., near Goswoll-rd., at 8. (Inat.)

174—Sincerity, Railw*y Tavern , London-street, B.C., at 7.0. (Instruction.)
1159—Marquess of JDalhousie, Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street.
130«-St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel, High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotol , Mile End-road, corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street, E.C.

meets 2nd and 4th Monday ia every Month, at 6 o'clock.
102—Unanimity, Kings Arms, North Walsham.
388—Prudence, Three Tuns, Halesworth, Suffolk.
688—St. Botolph, Corn-exchange, Sleaford.
703—Clifton, Clifton Arms Hotel , Blackpool.

1168—Benevolence, Town Hall, Sherborne.
1477—Sir Watkin, Savings Bank, Mold.
1604—St. John's, Prince of Wales Tavern, Knaphill, Surrey
1575—Olive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton.

TUESDAY, 27th FEBRUARY.
14—Tuscan , Freemason's Hall, W.C.
65—Constitutional , Wheatsheaf, Hand-court, W.C, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leatleahall-stroBt, E.C. (Instruction.)

141—Faith, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C.
145—Prudent Brethren, Freemason's Hall, W.C.
186—Industry, The Restaurant, 2 Westminster-chambers, Victoria-street, S.W
205—Israel , Cannon-street Hotol.
8G0—Dalhousie , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1168—Southern Star, Montpelier Tavern, Walworth.
1198—Urban, Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John '. Gate, Clerkenwell, E.C.
1411—Ivy, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road. (Emergency.)
1472—Henley, Railway Tavern, Stratford New Town, »t 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 209 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
R.A,—Metropolitan Chapterof Instruction, Jamaica Coffee Houts, St. Mioha»l'»

alley, Cornhill, at 6.30.
51—Angel, Three Cups Hotel, Colchester.

253—Tynan, Masonic Hall, Gower-street, Derby.
310—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Castle-street, Carlisle.
357—Apollo University, Masonic Hall, Oxford.
573—Perseverance, Shenstone Hotel, Hales Owen.

1016—Elkmgton, Masonic nooms, New-street, Birmingham
1358—Torbay, Town Hall, Paignton.
R. C—Cornwall, Masonic Hall, Truro .

WEDNESDAY, 28th FEBRUARY.
193—Confidence, Blue Anchor Tavern, 3 Coleman-st., B.C. at 7.0. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington, Black Bull , Holborn, at 8. (Instruction.)

US5—Lesvis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , Thj Three Backs, Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction .)
1288—Finsbury Park ,Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1521—Duke ox Conuaught , Havolock , Albion-road , Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction )
R. A. 1365—Clapto n , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
Anniversary Dinner of the Langthorne Masonio Charitable Association, Swan

Hotel , Stratford , at 7.
117—Salopian oE Charity, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury.
606—Segontium, Masonic Hall, Carnarvon Castle.
681—Scarsdalo, Masonic Hall , Chesterfield, Derbyshire
996—Sondes, Eagle Hotel , East Dereham, Norfolk .

R.C.—Philips, Athenajum, Lancaster.

THURSDAY , 1st MARCH
3—Fidelity, Yorkshiro Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent, Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthainstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street , Lambeth , at 8. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Rogent-street, W., at 8. (Instruction )654—Yarborough, Green Dragon, stepney.
1349—Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutehcd Friars' E.G., at 7. Instruction
1426—Tho Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenue, E.C. at 0.30. (Instruction 11415—Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tavern, Saudringham-road , Kin^sland1489—Marquess of Ripon, Albion, Albion-road, Dalston, at 7.30. (Instruction 11612—West Middlesex, Railway Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction )

31—United Industrious, Guildhall , Canterbury.
38—Union, Council Chamber, Chichester.
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall, Old Orchard-street, Bath .60—Knights of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire.

123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire.
2-19—Mariners, Masonic Temple, 22 Hope-street , Liverpool.
294—Constitutional , Assembly Room3, Beverley, Yorks
29J—Combermere Union, Maccleshold Arms, Maccle3tield.300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne.
309—Harmony, Re i Lion, Fareham.
317—Affability , Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.SCO—Pomfret , Masonic Building, Abingdon-street , Northampton .4-42—St. Peter's, Masonic Hall, Boroughbury, Petevborou'di.
416—Benevolent, Town Hall, Wells, Somersetshire °
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound, Croydon.500—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.050—Star in the East, Pier Hotel , Harwich. (Instruction.)792—Pelham Pillar , Masonic Hall , Bullring-lane Grimsby1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire. '

1074—Underly, Masonic Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale1282—Ancholme, Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire
lJS-t—Brent, Globo Hotel, Topsham, Devonshire.
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall , Horucastlo, Lincolnshire1360—Royal Arthur, Village Club Lecture Hall, Wimbledon1307—Beaminstor Manor , White Hart Hotel , Boaminiter1473—Rootle , Molyneux's Assembly Rooms,Bootlo Lanrnshira1500-Walpole , Bell Hotel , Norwich. <"«.» -^antasmi8.
1591—Cedewain , Public Room3, Newtown, Montgomery1639-Watlmg.stroet, Cock Hotel, Stonoy Stratford , Bucks.

FRIDAY , 2nd MARCH
786—William Preston, Feathers Tavern, Up. Goorga-st., Edgware-rd. (lost.)
834—Rauolagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road . (Instruction.)
933—Doric, Earl Grey Tavern , Mile End-road, at 8. (Instruction.)

1227—Upton , King aud Queen, Norton Folgate, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern , 99 Fleet-street, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction)
1293—Royal Standard , Castle Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (lustructioa.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1613—Cripplegate, Albion Tavorn , Aldersgato-street, E.C.
1627—Royal Kensington, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
127—Union , Freemasons Hall , Margate,
539—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel . Walsall.
571—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Hotel, Newbury.
601—St. John 's, Wrckin Hotel, Wellington , Salop.
080—Seftun , Adolphi Hotel , Liverpool.
709—Invrcta, Com kxenango , Queen-street, Asnford.
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Boll Hotel , Gloucester.

1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy.
1528—Fort, Red Liou Hotel , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward, Bush Hotol , Hexham, Northumberland.
1561—Morocainbe, Masonic Hall, Edward-street, Morecambe, Lancashire

SATURDAY, 3rd MARCH.
General Committee, Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.
142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , E.C.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavorn , Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1223—Amherst, Kings Arms Hotel , Westerham, Kent.
1572—Carnarvon, Albion Tavern, Aldersgato-street, E.C.
1622—Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell .
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Rogent-street. at 8.
1458—Truth, Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester.

WEST YORKSHIRE
SATURDAY.

149—Peace, Masonic Rooms, Moltham.
1308—Prince George, Station House, Bottoms, Eastwood,
1462—Wharucliffo , Rose and Crown Hotel, Ponistone.

MONDAY.

81—Probity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax.
261—Nolson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, New-road, Batley.
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall, Darley-street, Bradford.
307—Prince Frederick, White Horse Hotel, Hobden Bridge.
408—Three Graces, Private Room , Ha worth.

1214—Scarborough , Wilton Arms Hotel , Batley.
R. A. 418—Regularity, Masonic Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax.
R. A. 827—St. John's, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury

TUESDAY.
413—St. James's, Freemasons' Hal2, St. John's-place, Halifax

WEDNESDAY.
290—Huddersfield , Masonio Hall , Huddersfield.
304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds.
587—Airedale, Masonic Hall, Wcstgate, Shipley.
439—Scientific, Private Room, Bingley.
750-Friendship, Freemasons' Hal l , Railway-street, Cleckhcatoa,

1283—Ryburn , Private Rooms, Town Hall-street , Sowerby-bridga
1615-Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel, Slaithwaite.

THURSDAY.
2S9—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carltou-hill, Leed*.
971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial-street , Batley.
97-1—Pontolpha , Now Masonic Hall , Darley-strcet, Bradford .1231—Savile, Royal Hotel , Elland.

1513—Friendly, King 's Head Hotol , Barnsloy.
1514—Thornhdl , Dearu House, Lindley, Huddersfield.
R. A. 307—Good Inten t, White Horse Hotol , Hobden Bridge.
R. A. 337—Confidence, Private Rooms , Commercial Inn, Uppermill,
K.T. 53—F«arnley Masonic Templo, Dewsbury.

FKIDAY.

212—St. George's, Victoria Room, Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street, Leeds.
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-strcet, Huduersfiold
837—Do Grey and Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon.

1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpo, Mil-field.
1618—Prince of Wales, 69 Little Horton-lane, Bradford.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT
MONDAY—319—St. Clair, Freemasons' Hall.
TUESDAY—151—Defensive Band, Alexandra Hall, Cockburn-stroet.

„ R. A. 40—Naval and Military, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—112—St. John, Fisher-row, Royal Hotel , Musselburgh .
THURSDAY—97—St. James, St. James' Hall, Writcr's-court.
FRIDAY—291—Celtic of Edinburgh and Leith, Ship Hotel, E. Register-street

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OF SCOTLAND
All the Meetings are at 8.0 p.m., unless otherwise stated

MONDAY—102—St. Mark's, 213 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
„ —103—Union and Crown, 30 Hope-street , Glasgow.
„ 219—Star , 12 Trongate, Glasgow.
„ 11. A.—122—Thetis , 35 St. James's-street.

TUESDAY—413—Athol , 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 419—Neptune, 35 St. James's-street , Glasgow.
„ 411—Glasgow, 22 Struthers-street , Glasgow.

WEDNESDAY-510—Maryliill , 16? Main-street , Maryhill.
„ —R. A. 73—Caledonian of Unity, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow

THURSDAY—27—St. Mungo, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 465—St. Andre w's, Freemasons ' Hull , Garngad-road, Glasgow.

FRIDAY—2/5—Shamrock and Thistla , 22 Strufchei-a-strcet , Glasgow.
„ SCO—Commercial , 30 Hope-street , Glasgow.
,, 408—Clyde , 213 Buchanan-stree: , Glasgow.
„ 553—St. Vincent, Freemasons' Hall , Dumbarton-road.

SATURDAY—23—St. John's, Black Bull , Kirkintilloch.
,, P.G.L.—Royal Order of Scotland 213 Buchanan-street ,



NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Albion LodgO, No. 9.—This Lodue held its meet ing on W ed.

nesday, the 14th of February, at tho Regent Masonic Hall , Air-
street , Regent-street. Present—Bros. W. T. Scott W.M., James
Abbott P.M. Sec, Thomas Moring P.M. Treas., 11. W. Ifarvey S.D.,
G. Eobey J.D., S. Costo D.C , E. Costo Sicwanl, Ceo. Blackmail I.G..
J. Rawles Ty ler, l'ast Masters—Bros. J. S. Cater , W. Willey, S.
Friend , E. Storr , S. Vallentino , ll. A lbu t ;  A. Saunders , 1). King,
Salisbury, Coles, Thompson , Pollard , Fredk. Chofi 'ereil , It. Watson ,
D. Arman , W. Oakley, &c. Visitors—W. Prawles No. 733, D. E. Lake
1364. Business—Bro. Scott W.M. passed Bro. Coles, and performed
tho ceremony iu a most creditable manner.

Kent Lodge of Instruction , No. 15.—This Lodge held its
weekly meeting on Thursday, the  22ud February, nt B:-o. Hallows ,
Tho Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthainstow . Present—Pros. W. G.
Hallow s W.M., Uhlroy d S.W., Brand J. W., Saunders S. D. and Sec,
Franklin J.D., App leb y I.G. ; also Bios. Grist , Badkin , F. Hallows ,
Eveanctt , Groome , C. Tluiistoii , G. Thurston. Business—The Lod go
was opened in due form , and the ceremony oi' in i t ia t ion  v, as rehearsed ,
Bro. Groome acting as candidate. Bro. Tinder worked tho second
and third sections of the lecture , assisted by tho brethren. Bro. G.
Thurston , Lodge No. S), and G. Thurston 1305, were elected members.
Bro. Oldroy d was selected as W.M. lor the ensuing week. Tho Lodge
waa then closed in duo form.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , No. 45.—Held at
Bro. Gay 's, Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John 's Gate, Clorketiwell , on
Monday, l'Jth instant , at eight p.m. Present—Bros. Stock W.M., It.
Pearcy S.W., Millward J.W., Halford S.D., Head J.D., Curry I.G. ,
Tolmie Acting Proceptor , A. W. Fenner See, Powell , 11. W. Pearcy ,
Cook, Leber, Alford , Baker, Trewirinard , Rowley. Lodge opened in
due form. Minutes read and confirmed. Lodgo opened in 2nd
degree. Bro. Powell answered the usual questions , and was entrusted.
Lodge opened in 3rd degree, when tho coremony of raising was
rehearsed by the W.M in a masterly manner , Bro. Powell being
candidate. Lodge was closed iu tho 3rd and 2nd degrees. Bro. R.
Pearcy was elected W.M. for the ensuing fortnightly meeting. Lodge
closed in due form , and adjourned. This Lodge of Instruction will
hold its future meetings at the Old Rodney 's Head , 12 Old-street,
Goswell-road. Next Monday (tho first meeting at their new quarters)
the Fiftcou Sections will be workod , by Bro. Tolmie, assisted by
Beveral others well known in tho Craft. Time of meeting 7 o'clock.
It is hoped a goodly muster of tho brethren will tako place.

Glasgow Chapter, 50.—Tho regular meeting of this Chap ter
was well attended , as it followed on a committee of the P.G.C. There
beiusr present , in addition to the otlicers , Comps . W. II. Smith P.G.II.,
Jas. Balfour 73 P.G.S.K., G. W. Wheeler 73 P. G.S.N ., T. Halket
P.G.T., T. M. Camp bell P.G. 1st S., George McDonald P.G. 2nd S.,
J. Duthic P.G.S. of W„ and the fol lowing visitors : — It. Trainer ,1st
S. 07, J. Kennaii'd II. 73, W. Gi inn J. 73, J. Bainiorinan Treas. 73,
W. Hov 1st S. 73, and Comps. W. Ihir . i ine - , J. Pitt , and Smith 73, J
M. Oliver S.E. 79, J. 0. Park P.Z. 122, 11. .). Khiels  i' .'A. 1-13, I) .
Baker Z. 1-13, and Comp. W. Mi -Bride, of Leicester , ,te. Comp.
Wm. Bell then opened a Murk Lodge, wilh J. O. Park ns S.W., G.
McKenzie J.W., anil G. W. Wheeler Z. 73 acting as Comlm-l tir. At
the request of Comp. Wm. licll , J .  D m h i u  P.Z. of (!/ conferred t!a
Mark degree on Bros. J. Thompson R.W.M. St. Mirks 1.02 , and l u i a h
Teunan t M.M. of No. 3 his. A Lod ge ot >.os;. Excellent .  Ma. , <:i\s was
then opened by Comp. T. Ha Iket Z. I 13, w!-en t h e  saaie  two candi -
dates , along wi th  G. J. Galloway uiul  J. S m i t h , v. ho hud j r- .-vioiisl y
received the Mark dcerec , were ins t ruc ted  t lu - r e in , and the  C h a n t e r
was opened (as busines s hail  calkd t h e  Z. a-.vav) by T. Halket  '/ ,.
J13, J. Loutt i t  II ., C. Jk-Kenzio J., J. Morrison S.'lk , 1) . Lcedes S.N.,
G. W. Wheeler Z. 73 as 1st S., J. O. Park P.Z. 122 2nd S„ R.
Trainer 1st S. 07 as 3rd S., and R. Gardner Janitor , when the four
new-mado Excellent Masters were dul y csaltcd. With such a staff
of officers it is needless to say tho work was well performed.

Pros perity Lodge of Instruction , I>J O . 65.— This Lodge
held its meeting at Bro. Mnidwcli' s, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-
street, on Tuesday, I'Otli February. Present—Bros. Ma id rrell W.M ,,
SayerS.W., Lees J.W., Haller  S.D., Wharmnn J.D., Pa rker I.G.,
Rudderforth Preceptor , Hollands Hon. See.. Giebc-ruian , Wesh , Go!d-
Broith , Daniel , Marks , Webb 17 I , .Harris IS5, and Baxter. Tho Lodge
was opened in due form, and tho ceremony of ini t ia t io n was rehearsed.
Bro. Hollands being candidate ; Bro. Giebermau answered ihc qnes-
tions leading to the 2nd degree , and was en t rus ted .  Tho Lod ge was
opened in the 2nd , and Bro. Giehcrman (for his Ini- i ruet iui : )  answered
the questions leading to the 3rd degree and retired , he being onl y a
F.C. Bro. Saver was invested bv tho W.M., and tho Lorit ro then
opened in the 3rd degree, and tho ceremony was worked , Bro,
Goldsmith rs candidate. Tho Lodge was resumed to the 1st degree,
and Bros. Webb 17-1, and Karris 185 were elected members of the
Lod go. Bro. Lees was appointed W.M. for the ensuing week. It was
announced that  the Sincerity Lod go of Inst ruction would hold their
annual supper at Bro. Ma idwcil ' s on tho KUli of March.

St. Andrews Chapter , XTo. CD GIc.s.^ov/,—This Chapter
held its re gular meet ing  on Tuesday , 13th I'Verr-rv. at 7 p.m.,
Comp. C' ainp hi il Z pi e,'¦idin- .. Vi?!tors—J. D n t k i  ¦ P.Z . 07, G. W.
Wheeler Z., and Jas. Ba l four  S.E. 73, J - O. Park P.Z. 122. A Lod ge
of Mark Misters \ .a r; opened be Jump. Camp be!! , w i t h  J. Meltmis
S.W., 11. Bland J.W., and G. V '. . heeler v.s S.U ., when Comp. J.
Duthie, at the request of the master, coiifcrvccl that degree ou

Bro. R. W. Marshall, M.M. of St. Vincent Lodge 553. A Lodge of
Most Excellent Masters was then opened by tho same officers, and
Comp. G. W. Wheeler conferred that and the Super Excellent degrees
on Bros. Alex. Cuirio and Joh n McNoil. Tho Chapter waa then
opened , T. M. Campbell Z., Wm. Harper II., R. Prout J., J. Fash
Scribe L., and Blackwood Treasurer, Jas. Balfour P.G.S.E. acting as
1st Sojourner , J. Mclmiis 2ud, and R. Bland 3rd, when Bros. Currio
and McNeil wore exalted iu a very elaborate manner by tho Z., Com-
panion Camp bell , forming an excellent finish to a good night's work,
all the degrees having been well wrought.

Macdonald Lodgo of Mark Masters , No. 104.—An
emergency meeting of this Lodge was hold at tho Masons' Hall,
Muson 's-avontie, Coleman-street, E.C, on Friday, tho 16th instant.
To tho great regret of tho members tho W.M., Bro. T. White, was, in
cotisequenco of temporary indisposition , unablo to attend. In his
absence tho I.P.M., Wor. Bro. It. Berridge , opened tho Lodge, assisted
bv liroj . Alfred Williams P.G.S. S.W., North Ritherdou J.W., Edward
Mood y M.O., F. H. Cozens S.O., W. P. Collins J.O., N. J. F. Bassnett
S.D., G. Yaxley J.D., J. K. Pitt I.G., Past Masters the V.W. Bros.
Thomas Meggy P.G.M.O. Treas., James Stovens P.G.J.O. and Past
Prov. Grand Sec. Middlesex and Surrey, tho W. Bros. Charles
Hammerton P.G.D.C. Sec, William Worrall P.G. Org., and C. A.
Heiiunann ; Bros. W. Johuston , J. Williams , J. Close, F. G. Raggett,
II. F. Partrid ge, and W. Grant ; and also visitors the W. Bro. II. C.
Levander , Grand Registrar , aud P.M. St. Mark's No. 1, J. Boyd, St.
Mark' s No. 1, and J. Lewis Thomas, Thistlo No. 8. The minutes of
tho previous meeting having been road , a ballot was taken for
Bro. Theodore Alexandre De Leliva , of Tho Great City Lodge, No. 1426
as candidate lor advancement , which proving unanimous, that brother
was duly adrnittod to the privileges of the Order. There was no
further business beforo the Lodgo on this occasion, and tho oppor-
tunity afforded by spare timo was utilised by the distribution to tho
soveral officers of a set of new collars. The Lodge was thon closed, and
the brethren adjourned to banquet. Avery pleasant evening was spent,
tho visitors expressing themselves highly gratified with tho position and
progress of the Lodge, which certainly is entitled , both in respect of
working and hospitality, to tho high rank it has always maintained
in the Order of Mark Masters. A regular Lodge meeting was held
on tho 17th, afc which a large majority of those present on the
previous evening attended , and, in addition , Bros. Wolton P.M.,
Crommohn and Drewett. The business was purely formal,
and of interest only iu confirming a resolution—" That the regular
Lodge meetings be in future held on the third Friday in the months
of Juno, Ootober, February and April." This was agreed to unani-
mously, and tho Lodgo was closed , and adjourned to Friday, the 20th.
April.

Prudent Brethren Chapter , No. 145. —This flourishing
Chapter , whoso working is worth y of imitation , met on Tuesday, 13th
inst., at Freemasons ' Hall , Great Quoeu-street. T. Bull M.E.Z.,
]¦:. Moody I.I ., J. Boy d P.Z. as J., J. Last Treasnro r, G. S. States P.Z.
S.E., Belfragc as S.N., J. Cox P.S., Venn 1st Assistant , Ilaslott 2nd
Assistant. P.Z. Long, and Comps. 0. W. Davis, Doweling, Masters,
Ramie , Legwtt , Eislcy, W. Piatt P.Z., J. R. Stihvell, Jermyn, Boyd,
Lenty, Bishop, S.c. Tho Chapter was opened , and tho minutes wero
confirmed. Ballots were taken for Bros. Harrison P.M. 115, Moult ,W.M.
115 and C. Wood 1-15, who were duly exalted into Royal Arch Masonry,
in a manner t hat was full y appreciated by the "Visitors and Com-
puii inns present. After tho ceremony of exaltation , tho P.S. and
two A.-s ts tanis  gavo the clauses ot tho 1st, 2nd and 3rd sections of
the  1st lecture , Comp. J. Boyd P.Z. rendering valuable assistance.
Tho M.E.Z. taid tha t  in the eonrso of his Masonic career, many
p leasant duties had devolved on him ; ho had now to perform one
tha t  ho undertook with tho greatest amount of gratification , that was
to present Comp. Long with a P.Z.'s jewel , not only for his excellent
working, but for his general courtesy . Comp. Long, iu a feeling
speech , returned thanks. The Chapter was then closed , and tho
Comps. sat down to an excellent banquet , provided by Bro. Dawkins.
Tho M.E.Z. gavo tho usual Loyal and R.A. toasts. Comp, Loug I.P.Z,
called tho attention of tho Companions to a toast well deserving their
notice—tho health of tho M.E.Z. All must have seen how durinf
his occupation of the chair, he was qualified to fill that position ;
rarel y had been seen better working. Ho hoped they would drink tho
toast with tho enthusiasm it merited . Tho M.E.Z. said , when ho was
elected ho made up his mind to discharge the duties required of him,
aud fro m the expressions of Comp. Long, he was pleased to hear that
ho had given satisfaction. Ho thou proposed tho toast of tho
P.Z. s, to which Comp. Long responded. Tho M.E.Z. then proposed
a special toast , which ho was suro would be properly honoured—
namel y, the health of Comps. J. Boyd P.Z., also that of tho P.S. and
two Assistants ; they had afforded them a great amotiut of pleasure, by
their instruction. Comp. J. Boyd had made it a stud y of years to
perfect the working of Royal Arch Masonry, and ho had worthily suc-
ceeded. He had brought to light tho hidden beauties of this sublime
degree , aud to him especial and warm thanks wero duo ; also to the
Princi pal Sojourner and his Assistants. Comps. J. Boyd responded in
his usual cxcetleut manner. Tho toasts of the H., J., Treasurer , S.E.
and Officers followed , Comp. G. S. States S.E. responding. Tho
toast of tho Visitors was eloquentl y replied to by Comps. Spice,
Sugg, I' .Z. Prince Frederick William Chapter, W. A. Malouoy, Stan-
wiu Vnno Chapter, Thomas, itc. Comps. Jermyn, Boyd and Ranoo
contributed to tho evening's amusement.

Tranquillity LodfjQ, TJo. 185.—The installation meeting of
this Lodge v, as held ou Monday, at tho City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-
street. Bro. J. D. Barnett W.M. presided , tho attendance of officers,
members , and visitors being both numerous and appreciative Tho
Lodge havi ng been opened with the usual ceremonies , in duo eonrso,



Bros. Ager, Solomon , and Westerby wero raised to the subl imr
tlosreo. Subsequently, a ballot was taken for Messrs. Alfred H .
Cohen and Edmund Toms, and as it proved clear , theso tr t mtlomen
w*ro then and thoro initiated. The foregoing ceremonies were du l y
and impressively rendered by the Muster. Tho ins ta l l a t ion  o > '
Bro. J. Peartreo was next proceorded with , the Board of Instal led
Masters consisting of not less than twontv- two . On Bro. B i r u e f r .
the  retiring W.M., devolved tho dut y of in s t a l l i ng  his successor in
office , and the admirable manner in which ho achieved t h a t  d u f v
drew forth encomiums from all who witnessed it. Bro. Peartree
then appointed and invested , as his officers for the ensuing year , t h e
following mombers—namely :—Bros. D. Posener S.W., G. S. Pa re
J.W., W. D. Bayley S.D., F. Croaker J.D., Barber T.G., J. Constable
Treasurer, P. Levy Secretary, Sadleir M.C., T. W. C. Br/sh W.S., and
Potter Tyler. To each and every of theso brethren tho W.M.
addressed a fow kindl y words of congratulation on their progress in
tho Craft. Bro. Bloomfield P.M. next , mid by his own special reqnest ,
presented to Bro. Barnett I.P.M. a very handsomo P.M.'s j ewel, the
gift of the Lodge, in token of its high appreciation of his invalnable
services in tho chair. Bro. Barnott suitabl y replied , thanking the
members for their very gi-eat kindness, and announcing his utter
inability to express his feelings adequately. The reports of the
Auditors and of the Committee of General Purposes were highly
satisfactory, and were received with -well-merited applause, after
wbioh the Lodge adjourned to banquet in tho Pillar Room of the
hotel. The guests were eighty-four in number, and iucludod among
the visitors Bros. E. P. Albert G.P., Binckes P.G.S. and Secretary
Boys' School, and Bro. Lazarus W.M. of the Joppa Lodgo. On tho
removal of the cloth , grace was sung, and tho W.M. proposed tho
usual Loyal and Masonio toasts. Bro . Albert acknowledged that of
the Pro Grand Master, tho Deputy Grand Master, aud the other
Grand Officers Present and Past , and in doing so, ho remarked that
so long as Lodges had officers capable of fulfi l l ing thoir duties ns
admirably as ho had seen them fulfilled that evening, there would be
no fear whatever of the future prosperity of Masonry. "Tho
Visitors " was acknowledged by Bro. Binckes, who spoke with his
usual geniality and warmth , and Bro. Lazarus. Tho Initiates briefl y
acknowledged the compliment paid them. Bro. Barnett I.P.M

1
. then

proposed , in felicitous language, " Tho Health of the W.M.," and
Bro. Peartree acknowledged tho kindness of Bro. Barnett , aud tho
warmth with which tho lat.ter's proposal had been received , with
more than his wonted earnestness and feeling. In return , ho pro.
posod the health of his predecessor in tho chair , speaking in the
highest possible terms of tho ability and kindness ho had invariabl y
shown during his period of office. Bro. Barnett rep lied in suitable
terms. The toast of "Tho Benevolent Fund " was thon trivsn aud ac-
knowledged by Bro. S. Solomon P.M., after which it was announce I ,
amid appropriate cheering, that tho initiates had signali/.ed thoir
entrance into Freomasonry by contributing, each of them , tho donation
of a guinea towards this fund. Bro. Sydney responded for the " P.M.'s."
Bro. Binckes for tho toast of "Tho Masonic Charities," and , in the
course of his remarks, he expressed a strong hope that the brethren
of Tranquillity would unanimously support Bro. Constablo in the
severe task he had undertaken of raising, if possible, tho sum of
£1,000 towards tho next Festival of the Boys' School , a sum in excess
of any subscription ever previously raised by any single individual.
Other toasts followed , that of "Tho Tyler " concluding tho series.
Bros. Chap lin Henry, Lester, and Taylor wore present, and , together
with Bro. Child , contributed very materially to the pleasure which
marked the whole course of the proceedings.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , No. 193.--This Lodge
held its weekly meeting on Wednesday the 21st of February, at tho
Blue Anchor Tavern , Coleman-street, E.G. Present—Bros. Sayer
W.M. , Fenner S.W., Lay J.W., Pitt Sec, Constable Treasurer,
Walker S.D., Morson J.D., Abel! I.G., Christop her Tyler. Past
Masters—Bros. E. Gottheil, Turquand , Rudderforth, Bloomfield,
Defnez , Biddell , Cuthbertson, Andrews. Business—After the Lodge
had been opened , the W.M. rehear»ed the ceremony of raising, in a
very efficient manner. Tho 1st and 2nd sections of tho lecture were
worked by Bro. Gottheil, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Baxter was
elected a member. Bro. J. Bradgato waa elected au houorav y member,
for signal services rendered to the Lodge; Bro. Feuner was appointed
W.M. for the ensuing week.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , Wo. 198.—This Lodge hold
its regular weekly meeting on Saturday, tho 17th inst., .at Bro. Fysh's,
Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , Islington , N. Present—Bros. A.
Bowley W.M., Bedwoll S.W., A. W. Fenner J.W., Ki l l ink  Sec. Hal -
ford Treas., Road S.D., Ross J.D., Vau Raalto I.G. Busing. -,—The
Lodgo was opened , and minutes of list meeting c-m/ i rmed.  Tho
ceremony of raising wa3 rehearsed , wi th  the t r a d i t i o n a l  h i « i o r v .
Bro. Cohen acting as candidate. Bro. Hewlett  work-..- I ike  1st
section of tho 3rd Lecture. Bro. Ivi l l i - .-k P.M. 781 -.vat elected a
member. Bro. Bodwell was elected W.M. for the e n s u i n g  -week-.
The annual supper wil l  tako placj this day Saturday—Pro. C I M J I -
W.M. Percy Lod go will presido.

Prosperity Chapter , No. 290. — This Chink ar hel l it?
regular convocation on Wednesday, 14; k rVbrnurv , a t  Mas onic Ha!! ,
South Parade, Huddersfield. Present—Comps. W i l l i a m  Sehr.fi -hi  '/..,
W. Harrop II., J. W. Turner J., C. Wieawi l l  Scribe 1'k, B. H u t c h i n -
sou P.Z. Treas., Wm. Murp hy Scribe X.. W. 15. Wall P.S., E. Dy ^ u i
and Mitchel l  A.S.'s, Allen Ilaigli and J. Itop kinson Stewards'', A.
Smith Janitor ; Wm. Smi th  P.Z., Jo.;hua Leo P.Z., W. H. Aston P.Z.
L. Brierley, Wm. Dyson , Geo. Sykes, .and soveral others. Visitors
—Comps. John Hirs t P.Z., Dr. Blackburn P.Z., and Smi th  Scribe K.
Truth 521. Business—Tho Chapter was opened by the Princi pals ,
aud tho minutes of last convocation read aud confirmed. The ballot
was then taken for Bros. T, Jackson P.M. Truth 521, Charles Eastwood

HuddorskVld Lnd 'vo 2fif>, and .Too Booth Whiteley 200. Proving
fa vour able in e.ie ' i ease , i h -> v wero respectively exalted into R.A.
Ma.-amrv. The el 'c t ion of lYit te ipa 's and oMvu- OIFICMM was thou
') ¦- . .(<( '.Ml . -d w i t h , and ro =ntl r e l  .a* follows : — W. Han-no Z., .Tno. W.
Tared - H„ V I I  -n f h "gh  J., C. Whervel!  S-ribo E. (reelected*) . B.
Hutchinson  P.Z.. Tre i -eirer - (:• . > .'4-ete 1), T. P.vier X., E. Dvson P.S.,
Mi tche l l  1st .\ . '¦'. ., L.-.vi i Brierley 2nd A. S., A. Smith Janitor
fp -c-e ' -ei- e II ; the ro -• u. 1 r < .- i vh ig  universal sati sfaction to the momhnrs
"f H i - - C h a n t e r .  The ov i roe  i t - on  wis closed , .and tho Companions
adj ourn ed to  an e-ceeUoa t banque t , a f ter  which tho customary Loyal
and Royal Arch toast i  were 'ri ven and responded to. The visitors
expressed tho igreaf p leasure they had enjo yed in seeing tho Chapter
so efficiently worked , and congratulated Comp. William Smith P.Z.
nn thn cave ami attention ho must ,  have tnkrm in jotting tho officers
to such perfection in working. This fooling is also reeinroeatod by
tho officers of thn Chapter, and they wero pleased at Gimp. Smith
receiving tho praise to which ho is so justl y ontifclod. After spending
a happv and convivial evening, tho Companions separated , each well
pleased with tho ovoning's labour and refreshment.

Beler rav e Lodge , No. 749.—Thorosnlar meetin g of this Lod<re
was held on tho 14th inst., at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street. J. W.
Hobbs W.M., Greenwood S.W., E. Bookm- J.W., W. Rmifci'n? P.M.
Treas., H. Gart-od P.M. Sec, Gardner S.D., J. Ooltard J.D., W.
Grover T.G.. Gilchrist P.M. Tyloi , and P.M.'s J. Pamter, Battoy,
William Hester , E. Scott , Grogan and P. Parsons. Tho Lodire wa3
oponod and tho minutes wore confirmed. Messrs. IT. G. Groy and J,
Kift wero ballotted for and dul y init iated into the Order. Bros.
McCre.arv, Hobbs (nephew of the W.M.), and Tyrol l , worn raised to
tho 3rd degree, tho working in every respect being perfect. Four
propositions for initiation , and one for joining wero handed in to tho
Secretary. Tho W.M. annonncod his intent ion to act as Steward for
the Royal Masonic Insti tut ion for Girls , afc tho Annivot-sary Festival
in May. Ho stated , when he ontored Freemasonry, his groat aim was
to promote charity, and ho wonld eventual ly sorvo as Steward for the
other two Charities.  Bro . Scott P.M. then proposed that the sum of
five gnineas shnnld be placed on the W.M.'s list , which was liberall y
subscribed to Bro. Garrod P.M. read a circular , informing them
that ,a testimonial was about to he presented to Bro . Smith , who had
always contributed to tho cmiforfc of brethren mooting at tho Hotel .
Bro . Ponpurd said Bro. Smi th  hid comp leted his twenty-third year of
service , and members of vutvM-i  Lodges hud formed themselves into a
Commitfoo, of which the i r  W M. and several P.M.'s, &c, wore
mombers. Bro . Hester P.M. sai i , ho had great ple.asiii-o in bnu^ins;
forward , at their  last mooting, tho fact that a testimonial was to be
presented to Bro. IT. Garrod P.M. and Secretary, who had faithfully and
zealously discharged tho duties of Secretary For nineteen yoars . £20
was subscribed towards a fund for thi s  purpose at the last meeting ;
the list would close at tho next mooting, and tho testimonial would
bo presented in April ; ho was suro it would bo worth y of the accep t-
ance of Bro. Garrod , who, bv his -/.oal and assiduity, had given them
mnch satisfaction. Tho Lodgo was then closed , and thn brethren ,
sixt y in number , sat down to a very cap ital banquot , provided by Bro.
Clemow. The W.M., in brief but appropriate terms, proposed tho
usual Loyal and Masonic toasts. In speaking to that of the nowly
initiated , he said , Wo are always pleased to have additions to our
numbers ; to -ni ght wo have initiated two brethren, who, ho was sure,
would be a" credit to the Lodgo. His own personal knowled ge of tho
ono , and the excellent rccommondations with tho other, would be
snfficierit to indnco all to say thoy wero pleased to have thorn as
members. Ho hoped they would never regret their ontranee into
Freemasonry. Tho toast having beon briefly responded to, tho VV.M.
proposed that of tho Visitors. Tho members wero always pleased
to see them, aud they might tako away with them the recollection of
the right hand of fellowship having been heartily accorded them.
The visitors severally responded to the toast. All paid deserved
compliments to the excellent working of the W.M., his charitable
feelings, and tho cordial hospitality shown them. Bro. Batty I.P.M.
then said he felt a great pleasure in proposing tho health of tho
W. M., ho had complimonted him on previous occasions, but to-nighfc
he had excel led himself; ho was worth y of praise and tho members were
proud of h i m ;  ho did his work well , and his noble sentiments in
regard to tho charities , entitled him to respect; ho hoped thoy
would drink the toast heartily. Tho W.M. thanked them for the
mauner tho toast had been roc-eivod. He had belonged to a charitable
association , which was indebted to Bro. Terry for its organisation,
where, by a subscri ption of ono shilling per week, he had now in
his possession JJ 10. This amount was at the disposal of tho Masonio
Charities.  Through th is  and similar media, a large amount was
subscribed ; he hope ! the brethren would follow this example. Again
h ¦) t h a n ' .vd taein for the i r  kind expressions. Tho next toast was that
of t h e  P.M. ';- . A u iva t  debt of grati tude was duo to thorn , thoy had to
eiicoiiu ' i r r aj !, - d l l i l -u !  i ios ; t l ie  brethren however could sea how
successfull y lk y had f u r i i i o i i u t u d  th an . Under such ablo guidance
i bo Lod ge was  sure io l loar ish .  Pro. Parsons rep lied to tho toast.
l i e  was a : r. - id- .' Vi e-lYesldout of the three  Charities. Ho was also a
Siev. ':..ru i.:i .' l O i a t a y  ia. - ,t , when  so largo an amount was contributed ;
n!l wero proud of t h i s . The ik .' l . 's woi j - al- .v.ivs ready to do thoir
d u t y ,  :u-:! u l i  t h e i r  .- ¦ i i ' k - l. ; -.vero at, t i n  sorvieo of the Lodge. After
: ho roast of .he  W u r d . -ns mid 0 liners , t l io  Ti r lc r 's concluded a very
a r i e e n b k e  e, -c : i i . 'ig. Pros . I!, darre-d and Kift  sang somo cap ital songs,
;:, 1 Bros. I f ' d  and Barnard  ;r;ivo excel lent  reei fui  ,'otis. Tho Visitors
were Bro . - . ' k ,1. A * t o n  1-0U , TV J. C u s w n r t h  S.W. 813, J. Berliner
P.) !7, I I .  W. B.- .wn 17'.) , W . Burrows 13 M , 0. H. Kohler 1381,
Mmuiuc-.- J -i-7, Livet -Dool , aial H. M. Lew P.M. 1SS.

W illiam £T33i:on LOC1;;G of instruction, No. 706.—
This Lod go lieid i t s  usual meet ing on Friday, the Pith inst., at
Bro. Keniiitrd 's, Feathers Tavern. H ppei' George-street , Edgware-
road. Present—Bros, S. Godden W.M., Redtlie S.W., Murch J.W.,



Braun Sec, Rudderforth Preceptor, Coates S.D., Davison J.D.
Kennard I.G. ; also Bros. West, Nichols, E. J. IT. Hawkins 1287,
J. Jacksou I.G. 1287, Parsons, and Dunham. Business—Tho Lod ge
was opened in dno form , and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony
of initiation , Bro. Tribbell being candidate. The Preceptor worked
the third section, assisted by the brethren ; after this Bro. Davison
answered the whol e of tho questions in tho fourth section. Bros.
Hawkins and Jackson were elected members. It was proposed ,
seconded , and carried unanimonsl y, that a fund in aid of tho
Masonic Charities should bo inaugurated on Friday next , entitled
tho William Preston Lodgo of Instruction Benevolent Association ,
and sixteen brethren gave in their names as members. Bro. S. W.
Reddie was elected W.M. for the ensuing Friday eveniug, and , all
labour being ended , the Lodge was closed in duo form, with solemn
grayer.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruct ion, No. 860.—The usual
weekly meeting of this Lodge took place at Bro. Allen 's, Royal
Edward , Triangle, Hackney, on Tuesday, 20th February. Bro.
Barker W.M., Worsley S.W., Lovelock J.W., Smith S.D., Brown J.D.,
Saunders I.G., P.M. Welling ton Preceptor, Worsley Sec, and soveral
brethren. The Lodge was opened with solemn prayer. The minutes
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The Lodge was opened
in tho 2nd degree 5 Bro. Defriei having answered the necessary
questions, the Lodge was opened in the 3rd degree, when the
ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Defriez acting as candidate.
Bro. Hewlett worksd the 1st and 2nd section of the lecture, aasisted
by the brethren . The Lodge waB closed down to the 1st degree. Bro.
Worsley was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing weelr, and
appointed his officers in rotation ; he being Secretary, it happens
very rarely that h« can take the chair j but tho S.W. in rotation not
being in attendance, the W.M. took the opportunity of putting him
into his place ; he said he should like to seo a good muster, and
hoped that those brethren to whom he is well known will rally
round him next Tuesday, tho 27th inst ., and give him a good
reception.

Strawberry Hill Lodge, No. 946.—Tho above Lodge met
on Wednesday, 14th inst., at Grotto Hotel , Cross Deep, Twickenham.
Bros. Johnson W.M., Wolgemnth S.W., T. Price J.W., W. Piatt P.M.
Secretary, Johnson Treasurer , G. M. Cook S.D., W. B. Woodman
P.M. 1559 J.D., Skinner D.C, Roafh Steward , Kipling P.M. as I.G. ;
and P.M.'s Bros. W. Smeed P.G.J.W. Middlesex , Mclllwham P.G.O.
Middlesex , and Faithfnll. Tho Lodge was opened , and tho minutes
Tvero confirmed. A ballot was taken for tho admission of Mr. A. T.
Ackerman , who was dul y initiated. Bros. E. D. Garwood , R. J.
Garwood and Doughty wero passed to the degree of Fellow Craft ,
by tho W.M. The election for W.M. and Treasurer then took place.
The result being that Bro. Wolgemnth was appoiuted W.M., John-
son Treasurer. A five guinea jewel and a life membership for tho
Hoyal Masonic Institution for Boys was voted to tho retiring W.il.,
for tho able manner in which he had discharged the dnties of his
office. The Lodge was then closed. A very excellent dinner was
provided by Bro. Garwood. The W.M. gave the usual Loyal and
Masonio toasts. Bro. W. Smeed P.G.J.W. Middlesex , respouded to
the toastof the R.W. the Prov. G.M. Master , Bro. Col. Burdett , and the
rest of the Provincial Grand Officers ; ho also proposed tho health of
the W.M., which was responded to. The other toaBts comprised the
Warden s, Visitors and Officers. Bros. Piatt, T. Price and Garwood
contributed somo excellent songs. Tho visitors wero Bros. S. Jewell ,
T. Darke, J. Sweaaey jun., Gilbert and Morris.

Marquis of Dalhousie Lodge , No. 1150.—Tho increasing
interest taken in Freemasonry abroad is shown by the desire mani-
fested by foreigners to enter the ranks of English Freemasonry. At
the ordinary meeting of this Lodgo on Monday, besides the Eastern
members who belong to it , there was an initiate from Belgium, a
joining member from Venezuela , and a brother passed from Smyrna.
The business of the evening was opened by the W.M., Bro. P. L.
Simmonds P.M. 141, 554. Tho officers of the Lodge present were
N. ifoxon S.W., T. J. Reeves J.W., D. P. Cama P.M., H. f. Wood
P.M. Sec, Ch. Cheston J.D., Hyde Clarke P.M. P.D.G.M. Tnrkey .
Visitors—Bros. T. Fenn P.G.D. Prince of Wales Lodge, R. G. Glover
P.M. 181, R, E. Barnes P.M. 15 and 30, W. Kelly Minister from
Venezuela. The W.M. initiated into Masonry Mr. P. C. Owen C.B.,
the Director of tho South Kensing ton Museum, and Secretary to the
Royal Commission for the Paris Exhibition , of which H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales our Grand Master is President. Mr. Gustave
Gnillam , of Brussels , was also iuitiated into Masonry, and on the
request of the Dekran Lod^e, No. 1014, of Smyrna, mado through
Bro. Hyde Clarke , tho D.P.D.G.M. for Turkey, Bro. K. C. Krikoriad
was passed to the second degree. Bro. Kelly, of Venezuela, was pro-
posed as a joining member, and somo propositions for initiation made.
Bro. Moxou having undertaken the duty of Steward for tho Festival
of the Girls ' School , five guineas was voted out of the Lodge funds.
This being election night , en the ballot , Bro. H. Moxon S.W. was
unanimousl y elected W.M. for tho ensuing year, and Bro. Walter
Besant P.M. re-elected Treasurer. All business being ended, the
Lod ge was closed in due form.

TJpton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—This Lodge held
its meeting at Bro. Bolton 's, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, on
Friday 16th inst. Present—Bro. A. W. Fonner W.M., R. W. Pearcy
S.W., Lane J.W., Cleverley S.D., Crellin J.D., Kent I.G., Townsend
Sec. ; Bolton , Simpson , Smith , &c. Lod ge opened in due form.
Minutes read and confirmed ; Lod ge opened iu 2nd and 3rd degrees.
Lodge resumed to 1st degree, when the ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed ; Bro. Smith candidate. Bro. Smith was elected a member
of the hodge, Bro. Pearcy S.W., was appointed W.M. for the ensuing

week ; Lodge closed and adjourned. This Lodge is without a
Preceptor ; the members hope that if this becomes known ,
through the medium of tho FKEEJIASOX 'S CHRONICLE , their want will
soon bo supplied. It is a rap idly rising Lodge, and onl y requires a
Brother as Preceptor to ensure it success.

Hervey Lodge, No. 1260.—The members of  this  Lodgo met
at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , on Ash Wednesday, and
testified by their largo attendance that something more than tho
usual business had drawn them there. Tt was thn nii.'ht for the
election of the W.M., Treasurer and Ty lor , and after tho W.M., (Bro.
G. Harrison) had raised Bro. Jackson , find passed Pro. Ellis , ho
resumed the Lodgo to tho E.A. degree. Tho ballot was then taken
for the W.M., and , as was surmised , proved unanimousl y in favonr of
tho S.W., who, though a joining member of the Lodgo, has , sineo
his connection with it, gained the esteem of tho wholo of tho
brethren , by his continuous effort s to promote the wellfare of the
Lodge, in such a manner that it would havo been strnngo if the
brethren had not , when tho opportunity arrived , showed the con.
h'denee they reposed in him by electing him to fill the chief office
in tho Lodge. W. Bro. J. Hogg P.G.D. and I.P.M., was again
elected Treasurer, and Bro. Speight received tho assurance of the
appreciation of the brethren by once more being elected Tyler.
After receiving hearty good wishes from several visiting brethren ,
the Lodpe was closed , and tho brethren proceeded to the Inns of
Court Hotel , where a banquet was served in the usual complete
manner of that establishment. On tho removal of tho cloth , the
W.M. gave the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts, which , it is needless
to say, wero received with great enthusiasm. On rising to propose
the toast of the evening, the health and prosperity of the W.M. elect.
Bro . Harrison said how pleased he was that tho brethren had elected
so worthy a Mason to fill the chair ho then occupied , and what
gratificati on it was to himself to know that the prosperity of the
HerveyLodge was to rest with so energetic a man and so good a Mason.
As was natural , he felt to some degree sorry that ho had so soon
to vacate tho chair; it was, however, moro than compensated for by
the knowledge that in the W.M. eleot the members had obtained a
brother who would, at all times, be a credit and an ornament to tho
Lodge. After a suitabl e and eloqu ent response from Bro. Southwood
(who was heartily cheered), tho other toasts of the evening were
given and received with the best feeling. Several brethren enhanced
the pleasures of the evening by somo capital singing. The Tyler's
toast brought a happy meeting to a pleasant ending.

The Great Northern Lodge , No. 1287.—Held its meeting,
under tho presidency of the W.M., Bro. P.G. Jupe, on Thursday,
tbo 15th inst. ; Bros. Christie S.W., West J.W., Robinson S.D.,
Arkell J.D., Jackson I.G., Lancaster I.P.M ; P.M's Webb Treas. ,
Staten Sec, Reed , Forbes. Business —Bro. Johns was raised,
and Messrs. Parry, Wsitkins, Kemptou and Hawkins were initiated.
Bro. Lancaster I.P.M., at the close of tho above business, rose,
and returned thanks on behalf of Bro. Terry and himsel f, for tho
kindness that had been shown him on his acting as Steward for the
A ged Freemasons ; he had received no less a sum than £110.
Three candidates were proposed , and tho Lodge was closed in due
form.

Friars ' Lodge of Instruction , No. 1349.—This Lodge
held its usual weekly meeting on Thursday, the 22nd February, at
Bro. J. Wright's, Cheshire Cheese, Crntched Friars, E.C. Present—
Bros. Jospph Calverley W.M., John Shepherd S.W., John Blackhall
J.W., Wm. Hogg Secretary, John Wright Treasurer , Alfred Ellis S.D.,
Thomas Watson J.D., Wm. Simmons I.G. ; Past Master Bro. Musto
Preceptor ; Bros. Poterken, Baxter, aud several others. Lodge
opened in the 1st and 2nd degrees. Bro. Poterken being examined
and entrusted, Lodge opened in the 3rd degree, and W.M. rehearsed
the ceremony of raising, in a very impressive manner. Tho 1st section
of the lecture was worked by Bro. Ellis, assisted by the brethren.
Lodgo resumed to the 1st degree, when Bros. Peterkon , Shepherd
and Watson , wero elected to audit the accounts for the past year.
Lodge closed in due form with prayer, and adjourned to Thursday,
the 1st of March, at seven o'clock.

The Great City Lodge of Instruction , No. 1426.—
A meeting was held at Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons'-avenue, Basing,
hall-street, on 22nd February. Present—Bros. Spiegel W.M.,
Goodman S.W., Payne J.W., Browue S.D., Gladwell J.D., Moss I.G..
Poore P.M. Preceptor, Stevens P.M., Colmer , Blackie, Thornes , Parker,
Ockenden, Wylar, Shore, Wale, Cnmner. The ceremonies of passing
and raising were very ably rehearsed by the W.M., Bro. Wale being
the candidate. Bro. Cumnncr 1426 was unanimously elected a
member.

Hemming Lodge , No. 1512, Hampton. —The usual
monthl y meeting of this Lod ge took place on Thursday, the 15th
instant , under the presidency of Bro. J. Hurst W.M. Ho was sup-
ported by Bros. E. Hopwood I.P.M. and Treasurer , John Hammond
P.M. S.W., W. Kraeutler acting J.W., W. Hammond P.M. and Sec,
Fox S.D., Jessett J.D., T. W. Ockenden I.G., Walls D.C, and several
brethren. The W.M. initiated Mr. C. Hole into the mysteries of the
Craft, and vacated the chair in favonr of Bro. Hopwood , who raised two
brethren to the sublime degree. Bro. W. Hammond presented a hand-
some Bible to the Lod ge, and his kindness was acknowled ged by a voto
of thanks. Business being concluded , the brethren sat down to tho
usual frugal meal , and spent a pleasant evening. The W.M., Bros.
Walls, Jessett and Schmitz contributed , by vocal efforts, to the har-
mony of the occasion. During the evening Bro. Kraeutler announced
his intention of presenting filing glasses to the Lodge.



THE THEATRES, &c
DEURT LANE.— At 7.0, HIDF, AND S1EK, ami THE FORTY

THIEVES. Also Monday, Wednesday ami Saturday afternoons , at 2.0.
QTJEEN'S.-At S, BIORN.
ADEI/PHI. — AT 6.13, LITTLE GOODY TWO SHOES. A T 8. 15,

SUAUGRAU N.
HAYM A.RKET.—At 7.30, FOLLOW THE LEADER. At 8 30. PYGMALION

AND UALATBA , and BIRDS IN' TU1-UU LITTLE NKST S AUUEE.
STRAND.—BABES AND BEETLES , aud THE FIELD OP THE CLOTH

OF GOLD.
PRINCESS'S.—At 6.15, THE DAY AFTER THE FAIR. At 7.30, LOST

IN LONDON. At 10.0. ROBERT MACAIRE.
OLYMPIC—At 7.0, RAISING THE WIND. At 7.13, THB QUEEN

OF CONNAUGUT. At 10.30, CLOCKWORK.
PRINCE OF WALES'S.-At S.O, PERIL.
LYCEUM. — At 7.0., THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 7.43, KING

RICHARD III.
GAIETY.-At 7.13, FARCE. ARTFUL CARDS, nnd ROBERT MACAIRE.
GLOB E.—At 7.0. THE WAY OF THE WIND. At 7.15, SQUABBLES. At

9.0, THE INVISIBLE PRINCE. (Last night.) On Wednesday, CORA.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and. A

• FEARFUL FOG.
ST. JAMES'S —At 7.30, FAROE. At 8.15, THE DANISCHEFFS.
ROYALTY —At 7.30, LITZCHEN AND FRITZCHEN. At 8.0, ORP1IEE

AUX ENFERS. At 10.0, THE TH REE CONSPIRATORS.
CRITERION. — At 7.30, DOROTHY'S STRATAGEM. At 8.45, ON

BAIL.

FOLLY.—At 7.30. PERPETUAL MOTION. At 3, NINE POINTS OF THIS
LAW. At 9.20. ROBINSON CRUSOE .

OPERA COMIQTJE.-At 7.30, THE PROMPTER'S BOX. At 9.15, THE
BOHEMIAN G'YURL.

ALHAMBRA.—At 7. 15, FAlt^E. At 8.0, FLEDERMAUS. At 9. 15, THE
G I R A U D S . At 10.15, THE FAIRIES' HOME. At 11.0, COMIC
1SALLKT.

COURT.—At S.O, NEW MEN AND OLD ACRES.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This dav. CONCERT. On Tuesday, EASTLYNNE
Open daily, AQUARIUM , SKATING RINK , A.C.

ROYAL AQUARIUM SUMMF.R AND "WINTER GARDEN,
Open daily. CONCERT. BLAC K EYED SUSAN, at 3.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—M r. and Mrs. GERMAN REED. Thursday
and Saturday at 3 -, other days at 8.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL — MASKELYN E AND COOKE, daily
at 3.0 and 8.0.

SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE -GRAND PANTOMINE, GULLIVE R
ON HIS TRAVELS. Daily, at 7 o'clock.

HENGLER'S CIRQUE.-At 7.30, TURPIN'S RIDE TO YORK.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. — HYLDEMOER , with a Ghost effect ;
THE SACRED PLACES OF THE HOLY LAN D ; PERtTORMANUE
ON THE ELECTRIC ORGAN ; CHEMICAL MAG 10 ; SEANCE ;
TALKING LION , Ac. Diving Bell , and the finest collection of Model
Engine* in London. Admission to tho whole, la. ; Schools and Children
uudor 10, 6d. Open from 12 till 5 and 7 till 10.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. 1 Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.
_. . I
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"T^ OR the BLOOD is the LIFE."

CLARKE'S WORLD - FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE ,

Trade Mark,—*' Blood Mixture."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im-
purities, cannot be too highly reoornmended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sore-
of all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent cure

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcoratod Sore Legs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on the 61ace,
Cures Scurvy Sores ,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseasea,
Cures Glandular Swellings ,
Clears the Blood fro m all Impure Matter ,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the tasto, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the raosi
delicate constitution of either sex, tho Propriotoi
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to tost, its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold iu Bottlos , 2s 6d each, and in Cases, contain

ing six times the quantity, lis each—autliciont to
efi'ect a permanont cure in the great majority of
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom and the world, or sout to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE , Chemist, High Street, Liucoln.

Wholeialo: All Patent Medioine Honsos.

THE NEW BEGUSTERE D CLOCK
BAROMETER.

Height , 27 inches; Width., 10 inches.

INDISPENSABLE in every House, and
.L uudamigeable bv heat or damp.

Price (securely packed) £3 3s.

THE case is metal bronzed (tho design
being beautifully brought out), and form3 a

striking ornament for the dining room, hall , library,
countiug-houso , &c.
rUE CLOCK goes 12 days, striking hours

in full , and ono at each half hour, and is a
sound movement , keepiug accurate time. White
enamel dial and crystal glass.
rp H E  BAROMETER is Aneroid , tho kind
JL which, from its convenient size, precision,

and iioa-hability to injury, has como into such
imivcivial requirement.
rp U E  THERMOMETER is graduated to
X both the Fahrenheit and Reaumur scales.
rpHE NEW REGISTERED CLOCK
_L BAROMETER ia also mado samo in all re-

spects as above, but with a cylinder movement , of
I superior quality, jewelled in six actions, going an 1

striking equally well iu any position , so as tobe
suitable for Travelling and Ship's Uso, as well as
for all tho above purposes.

Price (securely packed) £4 4s.
AGENT : W. W. MORGAN Jew., 67 BABBHUIT,

LOXDOX, E.C.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AMD NAVAL GAZETTE ,
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal,
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" Tho Naval Paner of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HotBBOoK & Sons, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings aud Friday
afternoons .

I W. W. MORGAN , I
I 67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.C , |j
I LETTER-PRESS , jj

i

& (ifuppw^Iatt if Jifh^raplpc <>
PRINTER , j j

LEDGER & ACCOUNT BOOK jj
MANUFACTURER , \l

m BOOSBINDEB , STATIONEB, «j
»n Die SI N K E R  AND ENGRA VER , O

it v
IP SPECIAL ATTMTIOX OIVEX TO ( *(]' *)-K C'Jisj.j Jocn-y Bills and Answers K
la ParlinJij cj »iJiJ-y 55i!!» lj
4) Plans and Particulars of Sale I )
jP Admiralty S'leadiuga , £
•h SpeeiJIcniioJis for Contractor* {i

(j. Appeal Cases or Potitious (,
Iji Price* Current, Kouoi-t*, etc. f a

ONE BOX of CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS is
warranted to euro all discharges from tho

Urinary Organs, in either sex, acquired or constitu-
tional , Gravel , aud Pains in tho Back. Sold in
boxes, -Is Cd each, by all Chemists and Patent Medi-
cine Vendors : or sent to any address, for 60 stamps
by tho Maker, F. J. CLAEKE, Consulting Chemist,
High Street , Lincoln.

Wholssale Agents, BASCT.AT and Soss, London,
and all tho WhoUaala Souses.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing thoso painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per bos. Any '
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
thom.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none aro genuino. Be sure and ask for Young's.

TAIAS I H D I E N .
SI'JUCIAI* CAUTION.

OWING to the marked snecess of this
medicine , the only patent medicine tnv.versalb* pre-
scribed by the faculty, and the acknowledged cure

for constipation , htadache , bile, hmmov rhoids , Sc, II A SB
IMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants , are beintr foisted
on the public. The genuine preparation bears tho title
"Tauuu'Indien," and the signature E.G UILLON , Coleman-st.,
London , K.C. Price 2- 0(1 per box. In a recent case , li}~8,
G, No. 211, a perpetual injunction to restrain the defendant
fro m applying the name "Tamar " to hi^ lozenges was
awarded, with costs, by 'Vice-Chancellor * Bacon , on 10th
January 1P77, and all such piracies will be summariiy pro-
ceeded atf ;iin?t . -N.B.—See tint tho outer wrapper
(directions) art; printed in the English Lin ^uai 'e, and that
each box bears the Government :td stamp. The boxes with
foreign wrappers are not prepared for English requirements.

B A U M  G A R T E N ' S
TNVIGORATIVE NERVINE ESSENCE.
X A most powerful nutritive cordial , which
restores to their normal condition all tho soi-re-
tions , on tho integrity of which perfect health
depends.

REPORT BY DP.. HASSALL.
" Having nnnl yscd the preparation to which

Messrs . Banrn g.il ton and Co. have given tho namo
of 'INVIGORATI VE NEHVI > 'K ky SKNOK ,' I am
of opin on th - t  it U a combination well calculated ,
from its containing, among oilier ingredients , j
Pcpsino aid Phosphate of Soda , to prove most ser-
viceable to tho DEBILIIATUD , the Xmvous, and
the Dl'SPETIC."
Price Ss per bottle , or four Ss bottles iu one, 223,

carriage free.
Sole agents, BRANT & CO. L'as Strand, London, W.C.

F I R S T  CLASS

AMERICAN FRESH BEEF.
— :o:—

D A V I S  8L C O.,
BUTCHERS,

82 ALDEESGATE STREET, E.C.
AU orders accompanied by a remittance forwarded

to auy part of Loudon on same clay.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , leyton , London , E.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCH ES ,

WHU any nnrae in raised letter*.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices, oa receipt of
P.OO. payable at Leyton.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer ef

Havana and Continental GLraiM,
LEYTON, LONDON , K .

Patronized by H.R.H. the PRIXCE of WALTJS.
T H B  T H I R T Y - T H I R D  E D I T I O N .

Now raady, prico Is; post free Is Id.
JOHN LILLYWHITE'S "CRICKETER S'

COMPANION A GUIDE TO CRICKETERS."
Containing Special Articles, entitled , " Cricket

lind Cricketers in 1S76." "Cricket Faults and
Fallacies," "Old Fashions v. New," "Public
School Cricket , Wandering Cricket, ice." "With full
Reviews of all First-class Cricket of 1876 ; the
Averages ; Highest Innings ; Mr. W. G. Grace 's
Doings, etc. ; and Critiques on the Universities,
Public Schools, Colleges, and Clubs, &c, &c.

J O H N  L I LL Y W H I T E,
10, SSTKOUS STBBET, BCSIOK SQUAEB , L0XD03C, JT.W.

" There should be & better reason for the race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent."—IX-
TESTOR'3 OUABDIAV.

T OMBARD BANK (Limited ), Nos.
J-i 35 Lombard-street, City ; and VI and 379 Regent-
street, W. Established 1889. receives Deposits . On Demand ,
5 per cent . Subject to Notice, 10 per cent. Opcna evirrent
Account.-). Supplies Cheque Books. Investo rs are invited to
examine this neir and improved system, that ensure s n high
rate of interest with perfect security. The Director * havenever re-discountod or re-hypothecated any of tho securities.
TO BORROWERS.—It offeri pre-eminent advantages for
prompt advances on leases, reversions, policies , trade stocks,
farm produce, warrants, and furniture , without removal pub-
licity, sureties, or fees . JAMES PRYOR , Manaeor.

T .OMBAUD BUILDI NG SOCIETY ,
-*-i K Lombard-street, City : and -.77 and 27'J Regent-street, W. Established 18119. Incorporated under the NewAct, 1874. TO INVESTORS —Deposits received at liberat
interest. The Directors by strict economy have hitherto
paid every investor 10 and 12 per cent, per annum. Bor-rowers are offered unusual facilities for the purchase ofHouses, Shops, Farms ,So. New and Special Feature.—TheSociety will buikl Kinases , etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain, finding the whole cost of the buildins at 5 percent.,repayable by instalments , the applicant merely finding theplan and paying or if ivine security for tho first 5 years ' tn-ateret. Prospectuses, balanco-sheota , and press opinions
fr««. Aotivo Ajinta wanted. JAMES PRYOR , Manager.



SPEN CER ' S IASOIIC IOUEACT011Y
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' ITALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FUHHITUBE FOH ALL DECREES
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O CK .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WAT CH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
M A S O N T O  JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  l- 'U R N T T U T C F ..

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price

CATALOGUES POST IF-Zh^EIE.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond flings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASON IO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MIN I ATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C
MAXUIACTOET—1 DBVEEEPI COURT , STRAWD .

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. tVf C KIERNAl SS ,

62 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE , CLERKENWELL, E.C.
MAN UFACTU RER OF MASO NIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION , FOR ALL DE GREES

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. COLD LACEMAM AND EMBROIDERER.

|f JH ^ 
TUCKE R & SEAC OMBE ,

Jt 
\ o JfasWoimMc Caite; # pibti .pate,

\M U ° 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, RC.
A/ / O Opposite Aldersgato Street Station./ / £ —___> 

/ p CASH VERSUS CEEDIT.
;A 4%, Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all

W «=<>» S J?°neys expended , by receiving value in Coupons of the General's* —> ¦*¦* Expenditure Assurance Company.

NOW 01 LN , dail y, at No. 50 Buckingham Palace Road , opposite tho Grosvenor Hotel, and
near the Victoria Station. Tho most magnificent exhibition of Needlework Pictures in Europe-comprising somo ot the choicest subjects of our greatest ancient and modem masters and beiii"- tho resultof seventeen yearn ' labour on the part of two ladies. All that visit this Exhibition express "the greatestsatisfaction. b

Admission I¥om lO a.m. to G p.m. , ls4Ditto ditto 6 p.m. to lO p.m. ... ... Gd..
CHILD KEN HALE PBICE.

N.B.—To Ladies—Lessons in the Art of Needlework given. Pee, from 2s 6d to £1 Is.

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
JKCLISH AXD AlTEBICAir

ECONOMICAL TAILORS,
128 STIR-A-HST-ID,

Thrte doors Weit of Waterloo Bridge.

Naval and Military Uniforms, Riding Habits
and liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13' TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND
SH RUNK.

FIR8T -GLA83 PROVISIONS AT WHOLE SALE PRICES.
-yTEMBERS OP THE CRAFT supp lied wi th the very finest qualities of
., ,  f ' a all kinds of PROVISIONS , which aro now Delivered Free in all the Suburban Districts.
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset , Cork , &c. Eggs ... New Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mil.! Cured. Hams ... Fine flavoured York and Irish.
Bath Chaps Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire , Ham and Tongue , &c. fre3h daily.
Cheese ... American , Cheddar , Stilton , tc. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

FreiJi deliveries tlnily, :>t W.'ioloaalo Prices, of
A M E B I O A i T  IF IR, IE S ZEE B E EF ,

Pronounced by the Press to be equal , if not superior , to the BEST BEEF OF HOME GROWTH .

BULT & GO., 105 UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C.

109 C I T Y  R O A D ,
ONIC DOOR PE OK OLD STREET , E.C.

BRO. COTHBERTSO N,
I Jj H A T T E R  JH
j BOYS' SCHOOL CAP MAKER.

I -^̂ Bte* SCHOOLS .«.

j 
"t^M AND COL LEGES j f f ^

! W SUPPLIED. "̂^̂
I

i ACENT FOR MASONIC CLOTHING & JEWELLERY.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s 6d.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OrEN-
INGS; a tabulated analysis , by W I L L I A M

COOK , a member of the Bristol itrui Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition , with additions ami
emendations.

LOXDOX : W. W. MORGAN , R" BA H U I C A K , E.C.

^ .̂̂ ^Ssffis^sS^Sl̂ ^ tJi

KŴ Ŵ ^mwM

HARiO ^ lU^ S^ oM 5 G UINEAS
PIANOFORT ES „ 18 „

PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER,
243 CALEDO NIAN ROAD , LONDON , N.

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF P
IF SO, nse the BRITISH REMEDY, which
will stop ifc at ouco. PREVENTS BALDNESS,
by restoring the Hair upon BAT.D PATCHES,
and causes tho BEARD , MOUSTACHE and EYE.

BROWS to grow most abundantly.
Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/ 6 and 21/ por bottle.

Sent on receipt or* Stamps or P.O.O. for amount,

J. TAYLOB ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,

•Bg appointm ent to f ) tx  Stoj cstg,
10 RIDING HOUSE STREET,

Portland Place, and
2 SWALLOW STREET, PICCADILLY.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE , AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 870, Cloth , Price 10s Gel.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS JTJRISPRU-
DENCE. 8vo, Cloth, Prico 10s Gd.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Prico la.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER , 196 STRAND.
AND AIL BOOKSKLLBHS.

F. A D L A R D ,
MASONIC CLOTHIER & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIO JEWEL ATTAOHER (R ESSTD.)

®,S|̂ ^IS^^^^pP! L°§i?"
0
couarB ¦**

No. 225 HIGH HOLBORN-,
Opposito Southampton Row, W.C.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADD RESSES,
44, HIGH H OLBORN, W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

Printed and Published for the FREEMA SON'S
CHEOKICLB PUBLI SHING COJIPAXT LIMIIBD , by
Bro. WntiAM WHAT MOEGAN, at 67 Barbican,
LontloD, E,0,, Saturday, 24ta February 1877,


